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From our Special Correspondent.]

DOWN THE ST. LAWKENCK,

The River St. Lawrence offers rare
attractions to the tourist; it is dif-
terent from all other rivers in Amer-
ica, and is worth a long journey,
Think, in the first place, of a river
five miles wide in many places!
Such is the extreme width in the
vicinity of the Thousand Islands.
Think, again, of sailing forty miles
down the river amidst an archipelago
whose islands are studded here and
there with summer cottages and
summer camps, and whose winding
and endlessly varied channels open
up vistas here and there of exquisite
beauty. Think of literally

SAILING POWN HILL

for nine miles at one stretch, and of
repeating the experience for shorter
distances several times". Think of a
river losing itself in a lake thirty
miles long and twelve miles wide,
and finding its way out again only
to repeat the operation twice over,
once on even a larger scale. All
this- and more does that King of Eiv-
ers, St. Lawrence.

Americans cannot accustom them-
selves to looking northward and
calling it "down the Biver;" sailing
"down Nottb," or "up South," is ut-
terly opposed to all our ideas of
geographical proprioty ; but this is
another novelty to be encountered
on the St. Lawrence, where the
further down you go the further
North you find yourself.

Twenty-eight miles below Ogdens-
burg are the celebrated

EONG BAUI.T BAPIDS,

jiino miles long, through which the
water runs down hill at the rate of
twenty miles an hour. During
much of this distance ihe descent is
so marked that you are perceptibly
sailing down hill at a tremendous
speed. The water is quite smooth
except at four or five places; but in
these jit rushes and eddiias and whirls
till the angry waves are dashed in
white swirling billows up straight
into the air a distance of twelve or
fifteen feet, and—unlike the ocean
waves which "travel"—these thick
and formidable masses of foamy
water stand there, immovable, across
the steamer's path like vast snow
heapa awfully convulsed by some
mighty internal force. As the boat
nears these places steam is shut off,
and, propelled only by the force of
the current, the steamer plunges in
Ssimong these heaving snow-heaps
where she sways and shivers and
rolls till you cling to the rail and
shout with enthusiasm, or bold your
breath for fear, just according to the
kind of nerves which Providence
and your own habits have provided
you with. Few people are afflicted
with fear, however; the sensation
caused by the staunch and trusty
steamer buffeting with the angry
waves being usually one of exhila-
ration, ;aaide from the impressions
created by the grandeur of th«
irater3. Indeed, one of th<8 ladies of
our party, possessing so sensitive
and delicate a nervous organization
that the thought of the Eapids for a
•week before had kept her swallowing
those awful "lumps in the throat"
which sometimes afflict nervous peo-
ple in the presence of re^l or fancied
danger, was the most enthusiastic of
the number, and fairly scseamed
with delight where the waves were
gashing the highest.

At two points between Ogdens-
harg and Montreal the River widens
Into lakes of no meaa size, though
(lliey do not generally appear on the
«na,ps. One of these, Lake St. Fran-
X'js, j« thirty miles Jong and

miles wide. The other, Lake St.
Louis, which is not so large, is just
above the little town of Lachine,
and the famous Lachine Eapids, the
wildest and most difficult of the en-
tire series. Our boat did not at-
tempt the passage of these Eapids
but we were disembarked at La-
chine, and half an hour later step-
ped from the railroad train in Mont-
real. The Lachine Eapids are so
great an attraction to tourists that
two excursion trains run daily from
Montreal to Lachine whero the ex-
cursionists take a smaller steamer
and "shoot the Eapids" making the
round trip in an hour and a half.
The fall of the Biver is much greater
here than at any of the preceding
Eapids and the channel is so narrow
that at one spot the steamer passes
between two huge walls of black rock
but a few feet from her sides; with-
in these narrow bounds the water
rushes and surges with appalling
speed, estimated by some author-
ities at

FORTY MILES AM HOUE,

while the surface of the river bej-ond
is several feet higher than the chan-
nel through which we are being
whirled, making what is really a
vallley in the water. The Indian
pilot, taken on at Lachine, directs
tho courso of the vessel, and four
stout men at tho helm obeying his
directions keep her in this valley of
water, through all its winding
course, along which sho pitches and
rolls like a drunken man.

Around each Eapid is constructed
a short canal, through which the
steamers return up the river. Trav-
eling up the river is rendered ex-
tremely tedious by the numerous
locks, which, owing to the abrupt
desent of the river bed, sometimes
follow ono another in quick succes-
sion for almost a mile.

Near the loot of the Long Sault
lies the Indian village of St. Begis,
whose little church edifice, plainly
visible from the steamer's deck, is
intimately associated by a curious
circumstance with the

FAMOUS INMAH MASSACRE

at Deerfield, Mass., th8 story of
which used to curdle our youthful
blood and make us draw the bed-
clothes over our heads, "so many
years ago." These Indians, through
tho efforts of a French priest, had be-
come sufficiently Christianized to
build a church, and had sent to
France ior a bell. On its way
across the sea it was captured by an
English cruiser and brought to
Salem, Mass., where it was sold to
tho Deerfield people for their new
church. Word waa taken to St.
Begis that their bell was in Deer-
field ; an expedition was organized,
and these dusky crusaders marched
across the wild country intervening,
attacked the town, killed many citi-
zens, recaptured their bell and car-
ried off into captivity over a hundred
people, including the pastor and his
family. The bell still hangs in the
steeple of St. Begis' church, a strik-
ing testimony to the effect, that if
the Indian of to-day, after a cen-
tury's contact with the pale-face, is
an utterly degraded being, the red-
skin of a hundred and twenty years
ago had some little sentiment, a- tol-
erable sense of what was just, and
enough clearness and energy to de-
vise and carry out a vigorous plan
for securing what belonged to him.
Our present overbearing Secretary
of the Interior may thank Provi-
dence that, with his and his prede*
cessors1 record of heartless wrongs,
heaped and multiplied upon the
tribes, the old spirit of the St. Begis
Indians and their opportunity have
both together passed away

All Sorts From Everywhere.

Married three times and but 17
years of age is the history of a Mrs.
Ehodes now confined at the New
Hampshire Beform School. She was
sentenced on Complaint of her
baud for disorderly conduct.

The Sandemanians are a peculiar
religious people of Danbury, Conn.
They have no pastor or sermons;
but in their church is a circular tablo
around which they sit, on Sundays,
and discuss scriptural texts.

A commercial traveler at Mar-
seilles having refused leave to his
maidservant to take his daughter to
the skating rink, they did not appear
next morning, and on the bedroom
being burst open both were found
suffocated. A note in the maid's
writing said: "You shall no longer
Lave your daughter; I take her to a
better world." Their ages were 26
and 14.

William Lydie and Charles Morris
were a young woman's rival suitors,
at Asheville, N. C. After consider-
able coquettish hesitation she chose
Morris and promised to marry him.
Tho revengeful Lydie caught Morris
in the woods, bound him to a, tree,
and disfigured him with a knife in a
horr.ble manner, for which the fiend
has been sentenced to sixty years'
imprisonment.

Willie White was the three-3'ear-
old pet of a farmer's family at Ful-
ton, Wis., and George Bauingartner,
aged 16, was the drudge. George
contrasted his own hard usage with
the tender treatment of his employ-
er's child until violent envy and
hatred were tho result. One day
WiJlje was found hanged by the
nook his throat cut from ear to ear,
and George was missing.

Bishop Merriman began the deliv-
ery of a sermon in tho Episcopal
cathedral at Grfthamtown,jyiieu.
Dean Williams immediately began to
preach in a louder voice, and the
Bishop was forced to retire. An
ecclesiastical court sentenced the
Dean to a month's suspension for his
interference, but he refused to sub-
mit to the punishment, continued
his usual services, and was sustained
by his congregation.

Margaret Bobertson, or Duncan,
the oldest woman in Scotland, died
at Coupar Angus a few days ago.
She was born in 1773, and her hus-
band, a weaver, died fifty years ago
and left her with a daughter, who is
still alive, and over 60. Mrs. Dun-
can was a heavy smoker, and uptil
recently, when she became blind,
was in possession of all hen faculties.
Her last illness was only of a week's
duration.

In the midst of the performance
of an extravaganza at a Boston the-
atre an old man rises in the parquet
and says that he is displeased with
his seat, as ho is unable to hear well.
One of the actors invites him to sit
in a chair on the stage, which he
does, and finally takes a ludicrous
part in the acting. I t is not until
nqar the close of the piece, so clever
is the imposition, that the audience
sees the old man is a member of tho
company.

' Of the war waged between man
and beast in India the yearly sta-
tistics are once more published, and
it would seem that during 1877 the
slaughter was terrible. 19,695 peo-
ple were killed—46 by elephants, §19
by tigers, 200 by leopards, 85 by
bears, 564 by wolves, 24 by hyenas,
1,180 by other wild animals, and 16,-
777 by snakes. Fifty-three thou-
sand cattle, moreover, succumbed in
the fight. On the other side, under
stimulus of a reward amounting to
more than £10,000, 22,851 wild
beasts and 127,295 snakes have been
killed; a large total in itself, but
small when the losses man and do-
mestic animals have sustained are
taken into consideration.

A farmer and his shepherd were
together in a field near Sowyn, Mer-
ipnetbshire, in Wales, looking after
a Jarge flock of sheep. Suddenly a
peculiar crackling sound caused
them to lift up iheir heads, when to
their astpnishmeni they perceived

the sheaves in an adjoining wheat
field being whirled about by some
invisible agency. The course of the
destroyer appeared to be directed to
where the flock of sheep were qui-
etly grazing. With a rushing sound
what pro ?ed to be a whirlwind was
upon them, and in a few seconds
scattered the sheep about like chaff.
One of them was lifted by the force
of the whirlwind a tremendous height
into t'La -ttir, and fell to the ground
dead. The wind passed quickly
away in a westerly direction, with-
out further damage.

North Carolina has just had a
sensation. Says the Winston Senti-
nel : "We learn that a colored wo-
man, who does not bear very plain-
ly the marks of her race, has been
spending acme time at one of our
neighboring watering-places, where
she passed herself off and was re-
ceived as a white lady from Michi-
gan. She was very popular and
made many friends, both ladies and
gentlemen. From what we learn
there is going to be a regular 'mon-
key and parrot time' over the affair."

A dispatch to the Free Press of
Vassar, Mich., reports that a cyclone
accompanied by heavy rain passed
over tho County Fair Grounds at
Matronsville, Tuscola county, on the
afternoon of the 8th inst., doing
great damage. Tents were torn to
shreds and fences were blown down.
One tent containing tables set for
100 persons was blown down, over-
turning a stove and a large reservoir
of boiling water. Six ladies were
severely scalded, and one probably
fatally. In the main hall the exhib-
its wore considerably damaged, and
one firm reports a total loan on a
large stock of silks.

A Bogus Lord's Operations.

ERIE, PA. , Oct. 8.—A young En-
glishman, calling himself Marion, is
in great demand here. By a letter
of introduction, supposed to be forg-
ed, he gained admittance to a highly
respectable family named Futston
and confidentially proclaimed hinuelf
Viscount Herbert, heir to the Earl-
dom of Mount Edgcomh. He prayed
that his rank be kept secret, as the
next heir was seeking his life. His
Lordship borrowed about $200 from
the hospitable family, an English
one, which took him in, and it is
rumored that he had obtained about,
85Q0 more from other parties to.
whom he confessed hja nobility, un-
der the seal of confidence. He has
also committed forgery and has been
engaged in a blackmailing operation.
His arrest is expected.

Sleep Ending in Death-

New York Sun.
Robert Musterman of Flatlands,

L. I. who went to sleep on Wednes-
day a week ago and could not be
awakened, died yesterday morning
at 2 o'clock. Musterman, who was
a native of Germany, and about 29
years of age, was employed bjjr Tax
Collector Baisley of Flatlauds to do
work about the farm. Being extra-
ordinarily strong, he was able to do
the work of two ordinary men.
Musterman was in the hibit of drink-
ing a great doal of strong liquor after
his days work. On Wednesday
night of last week Musterinan re-,
tired to bed at 10 o'clock. On
Thursday moraing, as he did not
arise as usual, Mr. Baisley went to
his room to awake him. Musterman
had the appearance of a man in u
sound sleep, and Mr. Baisley shook
him roughly but could not awake
him. Dr. Bowlesby of East New
York applied restoratives without
effect. On Friday Dr. Ingrabam of
Flatbush was called, and he, too, was
unable to awake Mi)sterman from his
Bip "Van Winkle-like aleep. Dr. In-
graham thought it was a case of
apoplexy, the result of drjnkipg too
much strong liquor. Ho ordered
beef tea and nourishing diets to be
forced down the sleeping man's throat, i
No change was noticed in Muster-
man's condition until Monday. Then
his eyes opened for a few minutes
and closed again

Much interest was taken in this
sleeping phenomenon, and Mr. Bais-
ley was bothered with many visitors
who came from miles around: Mus-
terman lay in the garrett of Mr,
Baisley's story-and-a-half house on
the Canarsie road. He seemed to
sleep calmly, snored loudly, and per-
spired freety. Before his death he
gasped convulsively a few times, but
did not awake. He had been sleep-
ing six days and four hours.

Attorney for use. Berger says he
thought that by this means an indict-
ment would be found against him,
he would be released from the city
prijpn, a trial would prove his inno-
cence *n4 he would bp discharged.
He was right ribput the indictment,
but when it came' io trial he was
convicted and sentenced to six years
in tb,e penitentiary. The moral of
this, we suppose is : Never confess
anything, especially if you didn't do!
it.

Modern Warfare.

A Fox Story.

Judge Lynch.

CHATTANOOGA, Oct. 8.-r-On Sept.
27, Dick Woods, a storekeeper at
White Creek, on the line of the Cin-
cinnati Southern TaJIroad, was mur-
dered iu his s^ore and the store rob-
bed. Last Saturday a negro named
Tom Jones was arrested while trying
to sell sleeve buttons belonging to
the murdered man. Jones impli-
cated another, negro named Bill
Eearson, who was arrested. B,oth
confessed tt|e murder, saying they
killed Woods by hitting him ou ^he
head with a car coupling-pin while
he was drawing beer for them. They
also confessed they had other mur- j
ders in yiew if they got off from thjs <
one. Monday nigh,t they were tal^en
out by unknown parties a n d hanggd.

The Cattle Plague.

NEW YORK, Oct. 9.—Putnam coun-
ty on the Connecticut border, has
been jn a state of ferment for the l^st
three weeks, in consequence of the
advent of that dreadful cattle plaguo
contagious pluro pneumonia. Tweu-
ty-threo deaths are reported, and
three towns are quarantined. There

According to the Cobleskill (N. Y.)
Herald, A. M. W bst -i's fox story is
the latest. A fiw d-*: s ao

r<> while
plodding along after his plough, in
deep meditation, his attention was
attracted to a large fox trotting
along between the two horses. Now,
Webster never gets nervous or acts
on the spur of the moment. In this
case he coolly took in the situation
and carefully revolved the question
in his mind pf how to capture th^t
fox. He soon had jt. He wp,ul|d
bury him alive! Suddenly striking
the horses a smart blow and engin-
eering the plough with a double-
jointed twist, over went the fox in, the
furrow and over th,e fox went a cov-
ering of earth Nothing but the hind
}egs of the animal were visible, and
$hese Webtser seized and, whisking
his foxsliip ouf of the furrow dashed
his brains out on a stone near by.
There are parties in town who say
the}' have seen the field, where the oc-
currence happened, others have seen
the stone upon which the fox was
dashed, and still others VQtioh for tho
fact that Webster was ploughing, but
as yet qo one clai ns to have seen the

Some interesting evidence as to!
the character of modern fighting is
supplied bj' a recently published vol-
ume, the Eeport of the English. Staf-
ford House Committee on their opr'
erations in the late Rnsso-Turkish
war. Besides a record of operations,
the book contains some general r<V
ports on surgical matters by the
chief surgeons employed. In these
there is to be found nearly unani-
mous testimony, first as to tho com-
parative fewness of wounds from the
"white arm," as swords, bayonets,
lances, and such like weapons ar^
collectively termed in French mili-
tary language., The second point of
interest ia the greater ease with;
which such wounds healed when1

they were not at once fatal. Sword-
woi.nds were more numerous in the
latter part of the war than in the
earlier, says Mr. Barker, and they
usually healed easjfyj-. Bayonet
wounds were much rarer. ''Amongf
thousands of wounded men," says'
Dr. Pinkerton, "I did not see moro
than half a dozen sufferipg from;
sabre, lance, or bayonet wounds.'*
The experience of others wh.Qfli he;
questioned was the same. The fact
seems to be that not only is actua\'
hand-to-hand fighting very rare in
modern warfare, but that modern
weapons are very ill adapted for it.
The lance requires elbow room and
very adroit management; the sabre
needs very great bodily strength,
and not a little skill, to make it ef-
fective ; the bayortet is a, mqsf
sy weapon. The bowie knife
the ghort Ghoorka dagger are, thinks
Dr. Pinkerton, much more effective
than the "ordinary cutting arms. On
tho other hand, the modern rifle
bullet is allowed to be a terrible
weapon in its effects, even where \fc
does not kill, and the wounds it in-
flicts seem to be much more serious
than those of the old spherical b.allv

A Heavy Express Bobbery;

KANSAS CITY, MO^ Oct. 8—The
Chicago & Alton train, which leaves
this city at 6:4Q p. M., was robbed of
its express money at Glendale, }5/
miles east of the oity. The trail} ^vas
stopped by about 20 masked men,
wh,R kfspt up a continual fireing, while
the messenger's safe was robbed.
The messenger w$s knocked down,
but nqt seriously hurt. About 50,-
000 is the estimated loss. The
at Glendale is missing.

&a|her Overdid It.

Journal]
A Hebrew in Salt Lake City

sentenced to three months in the
chain gang. After a month, was serv-
ed he got very tiref} of it a,nd thought
he would try to ge ,̂ himself out.

Learning that a spafl pf mules had
been stolen he inquired about the
\\me of the theft and a discription of
tjie mules, determined th,at hewouldi
make use of thisipformation in order
to regain his liberty. So he sent for
one of the police officers, to whom
he ponfesxed having been guilty of
stealing the mules, and gave auch a

has been a mass-meeting a(i Brewa? j plausible account; of the stqr-y that
ter to, copsidcr the situation,, I $ waa at once given to the. District

Two crippled beggars a,re brought
before the Police Court, charged5

with brutally beating each other.
One of them is questioned:

Why djd you abuse this unfoi'tun-
&\e man—your companion in misery,-

»It's because I've hauled him in;
our little cart for a month, while he's
been doing the legless man; and now
its my turn to take his place, and be
the legless man, and his turn to draw
me, and lie won't do it.

A father in Jacksqnville has pur-
chased a Jbver'8 alarm plock that
works lika a charm. At 10 q'clpck
it strikes loudly, twq; little door; opon
and a man with a dyessii^g-gpwn and
cap on glides put holding in his hand
a card inscribed "Good night." As
he bows and smilingly retires back
into the clock the young man takes-
the h.int, says "Good-night" to•• the-:

fair daughters and departs,--
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T H E Corliss engine, oi Centennial fame
now runs the machinery of tKie' branch
mint at San Francisco, mk

EICHAKD GKANT WHITE is 'after the

public again. He says the expression
"dun gone" did not originate with Ho»
mer, and that it contains several pounds
of bad grammar.

SABAH BERNHAKDT, during a six
•weeks' visit to London, is reported to
have realized $5,000 by private per-,
formances, and upward of $10,000 from
the sale of her paintiDgs.

THEY are trying to ,weave a good deal
of romance into the new Spanish court-
ship, but this, at least, seems like busi»
ness. The* queen will bring with her
from Vienna her own medical attendant,
her own private secetary, three ladies of
honor, three chamberlains, and shall,
moreover, be dowered from his majesty's
personal property, the capital of the
same to be deposited in a foreign bank,
but out of the reach of revolutions and
pronunciamentos.

BKIGHT'S disease of the kidney is pe
culiarly an American complaint. I t is
said that seventy-five; per cent of all the
deaths from this cause occur in the
"United States. The explanation of this
remarkable fact has been sought by
medical men, and found in the consump-
tion of ice-water here. About ninety
per cent of all the ice used in the world
is consumed in this country; and the
latter fact it is claimed, explains the

'other. '

GLASS sleepers for railroads is the new
est thing in that line in England. * The
glass is toughened by a process discovered
by Frederick Siemens of Dresden, the
cost per ton being about the same as
tnat of cast iron,but there are three times
as many sleepers to the ton, owing to its
specific gravity being only one-third of
that of iron.
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were abundant when spring approached.
The expedition, after being im-
beded in ice here for 264
finally was released
and immediately sailed
ing straits,, reaching the:
'3^79, jfeheneeijpfiey. Steami
Alaska and thence to japan.
dition,besides affording^practical proof
.of the existence of a northeast passage,
has been able to -make many importan1

contributions to scientific research. I t
has determined the formation of the
bottom of the Arctic seas, and their
flora and fauna. I t has calculated, de-
termined and chatted tlffi Ipcatiori, ve-
locity and volume of, the Arctic and
Pacific polar currents, and discovered a
great many new fossils and new marine
animals. Professor Nordenskjold consid-
siders the voyage from Europe to
Asia by Behring straits to be certain
and safe, and the actual time in covering
the route was very short. The success
of the expedition has been remarkable,
in view of the fact that so many leading
explorers, for several centuries, have
failed to achieve its obiect.
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A N Alabama woman has originated a
novel industry which may prove to be
an important and useful one. She
strips;. the down of the feathers
of turkeys and other fowld from
their quills and weaves it into a thick
soft cloth, which can be dyed any de
sired color, and out of which most beau-
tiful and comfortable cloaks,sacques, etc.
can be made. Her inability to buy her
a seal-skin sacque led her to make the
experiments.

SOME idea of the extraordinary growth
of this country may be conveyed by the
example of one state. In 1869 the wheat
crop of Illinois amounted to 27,000.000
bushels. This year it foots up nearly
twice as much, or 45,000,000—by far the
largest wheat harvest ever had. But it
should be remembered [that Illinois is
chiefly- a corn-producing state, and that
of its 25,000,000 acres under cultivation,
almost nine tenths are devoted to corn,
not wheat. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

THREE Nihilists, condemned to Sibe*
rian exile, wished to marry, and fixed
upon three girls of their political *per*
suasion, who agreed to espouse and fol-
low them to the place of their banish-
ment. Marriages of this kind are tolera-
ted by the laws of Eussia, and the three
convicts were wedded; but their sen-
tence of banishment was, immediately
changed into one of solitary confinement
in t i e central prison of St. Petersburg.
Upon learning this their wives sought
and obtained audience of- Nabokow, the
minister of justice, whom they entreated
to reverse the last decree, and to send
their husbands, as at first determined, to
Siberia, whither they could accompany
them. Nabokow replied that he could
not assume the responsibility of altering
the modified sentence, and referred the
three women to Mezenzsw, the chief of
the " Third Section," or secret police.
To Mezenzew, therefore, they applied;
but he angrily rejected their petition.
As soon as this decision of Mezenzew
•was made known in Nihilist circles he
was at once condemned to die as the
most inveterate and dangerous enemy of
" the cause," and three days later he
perished by the hand of an assassin.

THE arrival of Professor Nordenskjold
and the Swedish exploring steamer Vega,

• in his command, at Yokohama, Japan,
sets at rest the last doubt about t i e suc-
cessful achievement of the northeast pas-
sage. The expedition Was probably one
of the most remarkable in the whole
series of Arctic explorations. I t started
from Gothenburg, Sweden, July 4,1878,
reached Nova Z9mbla on August 5, ard
arrived at Tsejdekin, the most northerly
point in Asia, on the 19th of the same
month. The expedition wintered in the
ice-pack in longitude 177 west, and the
men connected with it preserved their
health, remarkably well, the experience
of Professor Nordenskjold in previous
voyages serving in good stead. The na-
tives on the coast hard by the point
where the expedition was frozen up kept

supplied with bear and reindeer flesh,
thus preventing scurvy; The cold ex-
perienced was intense, averaging 32 de-
grees Fahrenheit below zero. In spite
«of this, however, game and wild fowl

The Wells of Prairie Bogs.
Some time ago the statement was

made in the Ameirican Agriculturist, on
the authority of Mr. M. T Leech, of
Nebraska, that the prairie dogs of the
Western States dig wells, each "dog
town" b8ing provided with one. This
statement has been widely copied, but
has been denied by some persons, and
among others by one of the professors at
Yale college. Recently one of the staff
of the Agriculturist has met Mr. Leech
in Wyoming, where he holds a responsj*
ble position in the railroad employ. This
gentleman reiterates his original state-
ments and adds that if skeptics will
come to Sidney, Nebraska, they will find
convincing proof of the accuracy of
what he says. There is a " t o w n " Oi
twenty-five or thirty pet prairie dogs
about five rods from the track north-
west of the Railroad hotel. The owner
of the dogs will show the visitor the
well, and will inform him that the first
move the dogs made, after locating there,
waa to dig for water. At a point on the
Kansas and Pacific railroad, not far
from Buffalo station, the workmen in
sinking a tank reservoir some time ago
struck one of these prairie dog wells and
followed it to a depth of 200 feet. Mr.
Leech's statements were verified by
Prof. Aughey, the well known geologist
at the Nebraska State uniyeisity, who
had also discovered such wells while
making geological explorations along
the Logan river in northern Nebraska.

Sweet Western Sounds,
Denver Tribune.

Not the least important thing is to
familiarize oneself with the dialects of
theState, which are getting to be widely
used, and a knowledge of which ia essen-
tial to understand an editorial in a Colo-
rado newspaper. A friend accosted me
one day as follows: "I say, Tom, are you
going to the 'round-up' at Major B.'s to-
night ?—going to have a 'way-up' time.
The pretty Miss H will be there, but
they say Jim D—— has got her 'eor-
ralled,' so there's no use of your trying
to do any 'jumping' there." If you wish
to express the demise of a friend, you
would say, in southern Colorado, that
"He'd gone over the range;" it would be
more elegant to say that "He'd passed
in hia chips/' while in northern Colorado
nothing would be so expressive as
"He's struck bed-rock at last." Cow-
puncher, mule-skinner; bull-whacker
'each expresses an honorable calling,
while pot-slinger, hash-driver and grub-
choker refer to the chefs de cuisine in the
more retired parts of the state. If you
try to sell a horse the first question will
be, "Does" he buck?" A prospector
starting out will "pack his burro," i. e.,
load his provisions and tools on a small
species of donkey; and, if you ask him,
he will tell you that he lives principally
on "sowbelly" and "spuds," i.e., bacon
and potatoes; more expressive than ele-
gant, you will say, but in the rough
camps the principal articles of food are
designated by names which I am unwil-
ling to put on paper.

Scared to Death by a Monkey.
Gloversville LN. T.] Letter to theUtica Herald.
W. N. Zimmer, accompanied by his

wife and a lady friend, went to visit the
county house last Saturday afternoon.
Arriving at their destination, Mrs. Zim-
mer remained in the carriage, not caring
to go through the house. A short time
after Mr. Zimmer and friend had passed
into the house a monkey belonging to
some neighbor sprang upon the fence
near the carriage and began to chatter
at Mrs. Zimmer. She paid no. attention
to it until the monkey jumped into the
carriage and bsgan to strike at her face
and head* She then succeeded in push-
ing him out, but he immediately sprang
in again and made a furious onslaught
upon the lady's iace. Almost overcome
with fright, Mrs. Zimmer grasped, the
whip, and in attempting to hit the mon*
key struck the horse. Frightened at
the sudden blow, she horse started up
the road at a rapid rate. After running
some distance the horse was stopped by
some men who wero near at hand. Mra
Zimmer was found unconscious and
the monkey stilf clinging to her person.
Being removed to her'home, medical aid
was called, but it was of no avail. Mrs.
Zimmer could not rally, and died Mon-
day afternoon of nervous prostration.

ill A
Historical.

New Orleans Times.
"Ni w, ladies and gentlemen," shouted

the book agent, "before the picnic con-
cludes I want to sell every one of you
a copy of the'Life of Pocahontaa.' She
was. an Injun girl, Poky was—they called
her Poky for short—but she wasn't the
kind that went around peddling baskets
and blow-guns. Not frequently. She
staid at home playing croquet in the front
yard, or went to the Ladies' Aid Society,
didn't take no copperas off o' nobody.
The celebrated John Smith came travel-
ing; through them parts as agent fora
family paper, but Poky wouldn't let her
father raise a club. She married Smith
afterward, and the last act of her Hie
was to die of consumption," Just here
Officer Uncle Sammy Jones approached
with a shot gun and the meeting ad-
ourned.

Common Men.
We're nobody particular,

We're just the men you meet
.At harvest with the pickle, or

At seed-Time dropping wheat:
From Mondays until Satui days

We woik ti'om morn till night,
And only in t&eee latter days

We've learnt to read and write.

Our little place is poor enough,
Tho' clean as any piny '

Whoe'er you are, you're sure enough
OI welcome when you're in :

The rich man has Ma valets and
His locks to guard his store,

iBut we have empty wallets, and
We only latch the door.

^Besides, perhaps a pair or two
. OI blankets, and a bed,

.An oaken chest, a chair or two—
All bought when we were wed—

There's little TOO would lend upon:
, We've neither house nor lands,

< , ,• We only d i depend upon
The 'labor oi our hands.

•When these begin to fail you, and
•You're thrown upon younelf,

Or anything should ail you, and
There's nothing on the shell,

Though anxious looks the mother, and
Our own is almost bare,

We leel for one another, and
We find a bite to spare.

i iJvJ'VyilD WI Of 0^"lA9U'jtf
, Yon ask me what we think about

In rainy weather, when
We sit and pass tug drink about,

And speak but now and then:
Sure, all may spend thulr leisure in

The manner that they will,
B And poor, men find a pleasure In

Just simply fitting still.

We're up to tend the cattle, when
.. The Londoner's in bed ;

We hear the thunder rattle, when
there's ;nQthing overhead

To shield ua in the racket, rud
When down dotn pour the i«n ,

>* e only Bhake our jacket, and
We go wort again.

, To every man his station, and
HiB work is set, t ween ;

The Queen doth rule the nation, and
The soldier guards the Queen

: Frpca foeman that would Harm her, anil
Their number is not email;'

We labor for the farmer, and
l h e farmer keeps them all.

Then do not judge us blindly, as
You'll hear some people do /

Think only of us kindly, as
You'd have us think of you.

To other folks than we belong
The pulpit and the pen,

Yet England were not England long
Without her Common Men.

—K. Crawlsy in Pall Mall Gazette,

•IN THE KE6I0NS OF ICE.

A People Who Can't Bear Gold, But
Are Happy With Brass and Tin
Buttons,

Nordenskjold's letters.
On the opposite side or Cape Sehlela

gskoj we steamed on the 6th and 7th
through a narrow, open and ice-free
channel close to the beach,, but with
slackened speed, not knowing the wate"r,
which is often quite shallow in the coast
channel. In the night of the 8th of
September we were moored to a block
of ground ice The beach is here
formed by a low wall of sand, running
between a small lagoon and the sea.
Further inland the country gradually
rises to a barren, free from snow hills, or
here and there thinly powdered by the
snowfall of the last few days. Lagoon
formations of the kind we saw here for
the first time are characteristic of the
northeastern coast of Siberia. The vil"
lages of the Tchukchi are usually con-
structed on the wall itself which sepa-
rates the lagoon from the sea. The
dwellings consist of large, spacious tents,
containing one or two places for sleep-
ing. The latter form a kind of separate
tent, surrounded by warm reindeer skins,
and lighted and warmed by a train oil
lamp. In the summer, but not in win>-
ter, a wood fire is made in the middle of
the outer tent, and for this a hole is
made in the top of the terit roof. We
were everywhere received in the most
friendly manner, and they offered us
what they had. For the time being the
supply of food was abundant. In our
tent reindeer meat was cooked in a large
pot of cast iron. Near another they
were occupied in taking out the entrils
of two reindeer iust shot or killed. In a
third, a woman was about to take out
the greenj: spinach-like pluck from the
bowels oi the rehkher and to stuff it
into a bag of seal-skin, evidently to be
preserved as vegetable stock for the
winter, Thp pluck in the bowels of the
reindeer is also considered a deli-
cacy by the Esquimaux of Green-
land. Besides the unpalatable dish the
Tchukchi gather during the summer a
large supply of leaves, and fresh sprouts
of severalkihdBof plants, among then
a species of osier, which, when fermented
and frozen, is either eaten with meat,
without any further preparation, or
boiled: to a kind of vegetablfe soup. To
satisfy their, desjre for vegetable food,
they also eat the roots of at least two
riative plants. The one species of roots
forms round tubers, some larger than
hazel nuts and almost like them in taste.
The other resembles the thick, conical
offshoots of the roots of the thaca frizida.
Possibly a third kind.of roots maybe
added to these; that of "an umbillifoe.
Other bags of seal-skins were seen filled
with train oil, These bags are air and
water proof. They are made of the
whole skin, with the exception of that
covering the' head,' which is cut off at the
neck. When the bag is used for hold-
ing liquids it is tightly laced at the neck
and at the other opening of the skin, and
a spigot hole is made in a piece of wood
or bone, fastened to the inside of one of
the forelegs. Outside a tent two fresh
walrus heads were lying, with splendid
large teeth. There were plenty of child-
ren, who were well treated, and all of
them looked very healthy. They were
often carried about on the back by the
women as well as by the men, and they
were then BO bundled that they looked
like balls of fur. But in the inner hut
they were pefectly naked, and sometimes
I saw them run out between the tents
on to the frozen field without any other
garments at a temperature below zero.
I bartered, here* quantity of household
implements, arnis and dresses.

On the morning of the 9th of Septem-!
her we" attempted to steam further, but
were again brought to a standstill by the
persistent and thick fog. On the fog's
vanishing we saw that ,the ground ice.,
to which we were moored, extended to
the shore. Here we remained until the
next day, making a number of excur^
Bions on land. This being the first time
a ship had ever been seen on this shore,
our arrival was, of course, a great event
for the inhabitants. -The newa must
have spread like wildfire^ for, although
there were no tents whatever in the
neighborhood, we received numerous
yisitB. I t is remarkable what similarity
exists between the house utensils of the
Tchukchi and the G-reenlariaers. The
similarity extends to the smallest details,
as the arms and house implements I ob-

tained by exchanging gave me the qppor
tunity of Observing. Finding, In 1875
and 1876, that the small things that I
had taken with me to change with the
natives were not practicable — paper
money, on the other hand, being greedily
accepted^-I did not, unfortunately, ro»
vide myself with any of these on setting
out from Sweden, but only brought Bus-
sian gold. This is here of no use what-
ever. A Wenty-five ruble note is less
esteemed by the Tchukchi than a pretty
box of soap, and a gold or silver coin
lees than tin or brass buttons, We found
valuable gold coins only appreciated
when they had been bored so as to be
worn as earrings. .Tobacco is in general
use here. All men (and women, too,
when they have opportunity) smoke
most extraordinary pipes, which they
carry about with them, with lights and
tobacco pouch. The pipes are extremely
small. Both real tobacco and Surrogates
are smoked. The lighting materials con-
sist of a steel, agate and touchstone, such
as are used in Sweden. Tobacco and
surrogates are also chewed, then placed
behind the ear to dry, and finally
pmoked. Salt is not used, but every one
seems fond of sugar. Coffee is not
cared for unless well sugared. Tea
is in great request. Some of the
natives wore small amulets round the
neck, with which they would not part;
one had even a cross. We saw no other
evidence of religious observance. The
men's clothing is one or more reindeer
"peak" (long coats), similar to those of
the Laplanders. Outside the "pesk" in
wet weather a shirt, made of intestines, or
of cotton material, is worn. The head is
covered with a cap studded with pearls,
but both men and women frequently go
bare-headed; In winter a hood of long-
haired fur, sewn under the chin and
extending Over the shoulders is drawn
over the head. Moccasins are worn for
the feet, with soles made of walrus skin,
in winter generally of bear's skin, with
the hair cutward. The women also dress
in "pesk," which are of great width and
sewn together below, forming wide hose
which reach to the knee. In the winter,
too, they wear an over pesk, similar to
the men's. The lower portion oi tne
arms ot these clothes are wide and open.
Inside the tents ihe women go completely
naked, with the exception of a narrow
waist belt, in remembrance probably of
the costume worn by their ancestors
when they inhabited a milder, climate.
Their hair is worn long, and is plaited
and parted carefully. The men's hair is
often shaved or cut down to the roots,
with the exception of the outer edge,
which is suffered to grow an incb long.
The same practice prevailed two hundred
years ago among the Indians of the in-
terior of North America. Most of the
men wear pearls or other ornaments in
their ears. The women are tattooed on
each side of the face with two dark blue
lines, from the * yes to the chin, and wear
very curiously formed ©rnaments. Many
of the men are painted on the cheek bone
with a black, oblique1, rectangular cross
or with a reddish brown color.

Upon the isthmus connecting Irkaipi
with the main land is a village composed
of eighteen tents. We have ruins even
here. The traces, namely, of a number
Of old dwellings, vestiges of a people
who once inhabited these regions, and
who, as the Tchukchi asserts, were
driven thence by their ancestors to some
distant islands in the Poiar sea. Wrangel
cites several legends of a most romantic
nature regarding the final struggle of
this people, which are said to have taken
place upon the rugged and preciptous
cliffs of those parts. Wxangel also tells
us that this tribe were called the
Onkilon.

Lieut. Nordquist and Dr. Almvuist
had the ground dug up where once stood
the village of this Onkilon people, and
collected many stones and implements.
Several houses had stood together. They
were partly built of whalebones and
driftwood, were covered with earth and
connected with each other and the open
air by a long passage. Scattered heaps
near theae old grourid plots contain the
bones of whales, walrus, seals reindeer,
bears, dogs, foxes, white fish, and dif-
ferent kinds of birds, also stone and bone
implements. Notwithstanding that
these things must have been buried in
the earth for two hundred and fifty years,
Stone implements still in their shafts
were met with among them. Even the
straps with whicL the stone axes weie
bound to their handles were in a good
state of preservation. The teeth of the
walrus furnished the inhabitants of that
period, as tbey do the Tchukchi now,
with a substitute for iron; spear-heads,
arrows, fish-hooks, iceraxes, etc., being
made of them. Whale»bones and prob-
ably mammoth-bones were also largely
used. ' The former were founa in im-
mense quantities. Many of, the old
Onkilon: dwellings were used by the
Tchtikehi for storing their blubber ; some
ishowed signs of having been dug up,
probably in search,, of walrus-teeth.
Far above, between the stone-heaps
o r Irkaipis, some old ground-plfrts
were toitnd. These were prob-
ably built during the fighting which
preceded the expulsion of the OnkUos.
On several places on the siopas of the hill
great heaps oi' bears'sfaj.'l.oyergrown with
reindeer moss were found.' These were
ranged in a circle with the' fttee turned
inward. , A less regular circle was also
met with of skulls ot reindeer, bsars and
walrus confusedly mixed together^ in
the center ef which deers' antlers and
horns were heaped up. Near these large
frontal bones, having parte of the horns of
the elk, or of some large' species of stag,
still firm'y attached to them;, «ere met
with. Beside the other, bones lay in--
numeraote heaps of the terripbral bones of

da*' Among the other remaiBs were
scarcely any belonging,, to -the seals,
which seems to indicate tliat these tem-
poral bones do not Wrm the remainder
of decayed skullay. but were specially
sacrificed portions. .Oi,, the animal,.. As
human bonea were not ;ound in the
neighborhood,-and as also the natives
assert that these bones are relics from
the time of the Onkilons,it appears prob-
able that these spots were formerly
places of sacrifice. -There.SOOH-arose the
most friendly, relations between our-
selves and the Inhabitants of the above
mentioned Tchukchi eampiHg- ground
qa -the shores of the bay oi Irkaipi. A
abm9waat corpulent, though'remarkably
tall, handsome anti-' weli-grown man
named Ssehepurl^q .appeared .to. ..he. the
chief of" the 'place. He was several
times treated by us in the gunroom,-arid
then received little presents to draw the
bonds ot frieadship.closer. Tschepurin

had apparently a great weakness for
trinkets, and could now, by means of his
barter with us, satisfy his love oi show-
to an extent never before dreamed of.
When he visited us u p ^ -the last day,
on biard the Vega, he •jgja.ji on a' woolen
shirt over his coat, of reiSdeer-skin ; fij
each ear hung,;a^.gold\WStek chain, at
tne end: of whjioh were* hanging large
gold coins; T8($»epu.rin had two wives,
who lived in harmony to'-getber in ô fe
and the* satne tent, provided with sepa*
rate Bleeping places.

Washington on Profanity.
Hamilton Fish, Jr.., in a note to tne

New York Tribune, copies from Boyn-
ton's history of West Point the follow-
ing order from General Washington on
the subject of profane swearing. It will
riot,'perhaps, beiiew 'to'any' reader,"but
it is worth reproducing as the judgment
of this great and good man upon a pracs
tice so silly and reprehensible that it ia
difficult,; if not impossible, to find or im-
agine a reason for its wide existence:

HEADQUARTERS MOORE S HOUSE,
WEST POINT, July 29, 1778.

Many and pointed orders have been
issued against that unmeaning and
abominable custom oi swearing, notwith-
standing which, with much regret, the
General observes that it prevails, if pos-
sible, more than ever: hu feelings »re
continually wounded "by the oaths and
imprecations, of the soldiers whenever he
is within hearing of them.

The name of that Being from whose
b3untiful goodness we are permitted to
exist and; enjoy the comforts of life, is
incessantly imprecated and profaned in
a mariner as wanton as it is shocking.
For the sake, therefore, of reliaion, de«
C8ncy and order the General hopes and
trusts that officers of every rank will use
their influence and authority to Check a
vice which is as unprofitable as it is
Wicked and shameful.

If officers would make it an unavoida-
ble rule to reprimand, and, if that does
not do, punish soldiers for offenses of
this kind, it could not fail of having the
desired effect.

Gladstone on Natural History.
The late j?remier of England, address-

ing a school, thus advocated the import-
ance of natural history in the system of
education: "Natural history," he said,
'•'is a continued lesson and a continual
confirmation of belief. Unlike learning
many other things which are not agree-
able at its introduction, the study of
natural history leads you on by the
hand ; it inveigles you, so to speak, into
learning what is'good and useful. Many
a one might have his mind opened by
the attractions of natural history, and
once opened it becomes capable of apply-
ing itself beneficially to harder and more
repulsive studies. I t is one of the
greatest means of educating the senses,
giving that habit of careful and accurate
observation which is inseparable from
such a study. , We all know also that it
teaches that power of accurate deduction
which is invaluable in the pursuit of
every branch of knowledge. Depend
upon it, then, that the observation and
analogy which natural history is contin«
ually suggesting is as valuable for the
purpose of science, as it has a lighter but
a most graceful and civilizing uae in
supplying those analogies taken from the
seen world and applicable to the unBeen,
assisting in giving to every work of the
mind that grace and beauty which is just
as appropriate and desirable, though it
may not be so indispensable.^git, as are
the higher qualities of solidity and
truth."

The Difference.
If a man is on the cars and sees a

young lady he doesn't know from Eve
and never saw before, trying to let down
the window, he throws down his paper,
takes off his hat, bows himself double,
smiles clear round to his after collar-
button, says sweetly, "Allow me t" and
closes the window with graceful, skill
and charming courtesy. If his sister
says, "Tom, won't you please let this
window down for me?" lie tucks his
paper savagely under his arm, and,
stalking across the aisle, stands on her
feet while he bangs the window down
with a slam that fills her face and hair
with dust. And if his wife, holding
the baby in one arm and a lunch-basket
on the other, tries to let down the win-
dow, and says timidly and suggestively,
"Oh, dear; I don't believe I can get it
down," he grunts, says, "Eh? Ohl" and
buries himself still deeper in his paper.
—Burdette. ..•;.; «,}£ .mslsfc

• : Juvenile SporU/i-'Swst'-
. We hear of a novel scrape which oo

curred recently in Nemaha county.
Some'boys who attend one of the dis-
trict schools organized a moot court
and tried two of their schoolmates for
hope stealing. The court found the
prisoners guilty, and' they were' sen-
tenced to be hung. I t would be sup-
posed that here the play ended, and, in :
fact,, it did, for the two boys were actu-
ally swung up. Outside parties, inter-
fering, rescued the boys just in time to
save their lives. Tlie; parents of the in-
jured youths were naturally very indig-
nant, and procured the arres't of the of-
fenders. They were tried on charge of
assault and battery, and heavy,, fines,
were assessed. —- Lawrence (Kansas)
Jmirnal. aq sal tiJiw :-.rjguo t'

• "' A Puzzling SUtnation.
There are situations in : "life1 which

puzzle even the wisest of men. What,
for example, is the best and politest
thing to reply Whein a person says
"thank you?" To bow merely teems
stiff and cold; to say "you're welcome,''
provincial, "same to ypu1^ and "you're
anothe'r," do not seem quite right some-
how, and "how d'ye do,'- ia absent and
aw.kward. "Don't mention, i,t," may
suit a book agent or a ticket porter, but
we want something better for- holiday
use. "Not at M" seems to imply that
the thankiat is a liar. Perhaps the best
thing under the circumstances is to grin
gracefully and change the subject.

An Encouraging Business Outlook.
According toe: the Chicago Times,

'never before has trade been so good as
this season, and in,,no previous year
have Chicago merchants sold so many
goods as thus far during11879, and' to-
day, the business inieiests oi this city are
in a better shape than at any previous
tiirie since the panic of 1873. The bonn-
tiiul grain crops give assuranbe of a
splendid fall trade in all lines of mer~
chandisei

Rosebud.
O little maid in your ro efcud-bower,

Breaming of gnowing oil.
Wishing yonth always would linger, a flower

Never in haate to nnioW;
•TJft from the shadow your sunshiny head
Growing, old ia nothing to dread.

O little maid in the rose-tree shade,
see how its dty boughs shoot!

The green leaves iaila nd the blossom? fade-
But youth is i I/la g root.

There are always buds in the old tree's heart
-Ready at beckon oi Spring to start,

Olittle maid, there ia-jay to ie2k—
"'Glory of earth and KKV—
When the roanbud-str-ak fades oat of your cheete

4nd the dewy g earn-from your eye;
Deepsr and wider must life take root;
R dder and higher must glow its fruit.

O little ma d, be ntver afraid
That youth from your heart wia g o -

Reach forth luto heaven, through -shower ana
shade-!

We are always youog, while we grow.
Breathe out in a We.«lojf your happy breath!
Fcr love Keeps the spirit from age and death !

—Luey Laieom ir, 8t. Nicholas for September..

WAITS AND WHIMS.
I .

ON the farm hens cackle early and?
cackle late; Yet men hold that animals
do not reason. -

"THOU wils not be mine ?" "I can»
not, George; I loveat another."
"Enough! I start for Yazx> City to-
night. Farewell I"

I T is a mean man who would fool a
fish by weaiing a white choker and cler-
ical coat when strolling along the banks
of a brook on Sunday.

THE net profits divided by the eight
partners in Bass & Co.'s brewery, at
Burton-on-Trent, England, last year,.
amounted to $2,100,000.
. DIOGENES being asked of what beast

the bite is the most dangerous, answered;
"Of wild beasts, that of a slanderer ; of
tame, that of a flatterer."

"Now will you admit that you are
licked," yelled the upper man in a street
fight. "No, Bir," replied the under chap,
"I ain't licked, but—but I'm satisfied."

How doth the little busy bee ? Oh,,
as well as can be, expected under the
circumstances. We've just mashed him
so as to keep him from unfolding his in-
terest-sting ,tail--ding bat him.

THIS touching story of "babes in the>
woods" comss to us from Oroville,,
Butte county, Cal.: At Berry creek,
in that county, the mountains still hold
their primeval forest trees and the-val-

THE Japanese Premier, Prince Kung>
addressed General Grant in English, so-
called. Trying to compliment him by-
assuring him that he was born to com-
mand, he said : " Sire ! Brave Generate !'
you vos made to order !"

SPEIQGINS was saying at the boarding-
house table that the parlor of his new
house was to be finished in ash, when
the melancholy Englishman remarked t
" Whatever you 'ave in the parlor,.
Spriggins, don't 'ave any hash in the
dining-room."—Boston Commercial.

T H E woolly skin of the peach, the
blushing colors of the apple, the flavor
of the pear, the juics of the watermelon,
all do is.de as a leaf; but the peanut
holds it ' own forever, the transcendental
combination of iriiit, berry, and vege-
table, king of the gallery, par excellence
on the half shell, and the greatest prov
moter of matrimony in the wild woild.

W H E N you see an article in the edi-
torial columns of a paper headed " The*
Political Outlook," look »t the bottom
line, and if it says "sold by all druggists,"
don't read it There ia such an article
going the rounds, which is an advertise-
ment of a patent medicine. I t is ..a
counterfeit well calculated to deceive.
Don't read a political article unless the
owners name is blown in the bottle.—
[Peck's Sun.

SINGULAR, but a married man in a
stceet car can see the look of pretty anx-
iety come over a pretty girl's iace clear
at the other end of the car the moment"
she begins to fumble for her port mon«
naie, and he darts forward to take her
fare long before she is ready, but he
can't see his wife down on her knees
crawling around in the straw, feek
ing for the nickel ?he had dropped, until
the driver wraps the lines about the
brake and comes in to help her.

A 'TENNESSEE darkey preacher held.
forth recently .as follows: " You girls
call your sweethearts 'dsrlings,' and
you men fikll yours "daisies,1 and vow
jirla are afraid to, come up here for fear
some other girls will get off with your
'darlings,' and you men for fear some
other fellow will get away with your

,' and,".said he, "between this
'darling' and 'daisy' business lots of you
niggers are going straight to hell."

HAIL to the monch that again brings the
oyster? E£938 89'»!a

Blessings rairi down on the talisman E!
Faces grow bright and the teeth become

inois.ter;
Oyster! our paiaie come tickle—aha !

• Let us the iatteat pjck;
Give as a lemon quick!

Gently we'll squeeze ii upon! the full shell;;
Then with our nimble fork

' Eager we'll go to work—i

Oyster, we love thee so ! no tongue can tell.

wife," said Mse/'. Marigold,
running his eye over the dressmaker's
bill which his second matrimonial ven-
ture had just handed him, "used to make
one calico, dress last longer than you wear
asilkone." "Yes," replied Mrs. Marigold,
"and she made one husband last her a
gieat deal longer than' I can',* too." And
as she bent heE [gentle glance upon Ms;
countenance, he felt all the blood in hia
back turn into hail-stotiea.

'A'COMMUNICATION to the Lime Kiln
Club from Elias Tiffl- Spencer, of
Academy Corners, Pa., disclosed the fact
that a young colored man of that locality,
answering to the name of L. Y. Gardner,
waa makiag a pretty good thing of it by
claiming to be Brother Gardner's oldest
son. After the secretary had finished
reading the communication, the president
rose and .said : jf' Gem'len, if any mem-
ber ob dis club had an idee that I hed a
son in Pennsylveany, I might remark dat
my oldest eon was a gal, an' dat she
balanced an eight-pound punkin de day-
she was bo'n. Dat's all de son I eber
had, an' de poor fing was tooken wid
fever ar ' died befo' she was fo' ya'rs ole.
We has s;ot some ob de little dresses up
home in de chest, an' sometimes wen I
go in «6l'ly ;by de back way I fin' de ole
Twman kissin dem relics ,aa' weepin' like
her ole heart meant ne'bber to forget dat
she trad been a mudder. Dis chap down
dar am a fraud ob de fifth water, a n ' I
hereby offer a reward of $10 for hia
arrest."—[Detroit Free Press.
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QUEEN O* MAY.

The Qutfen o' May, gKe comes tins way
With all things fresli and green—

By grace of fate a .potentate;
Yea, every inch a Queen!

Slio takes her staiv&rstte rules the land; .
She rules this house and me;-

She rules my wife, my children all,
My very purse rules she.

Make room! make room I her busy broom
Waves in the baleful air;

A dusting brush her scepter is.
Her throne is everywhere.

She rubbeth well, she scrubbeth well,
She scrax)es, and pokes, and pries;
hidden haunts of dust, beware
The flashing of her eyes 1

The Queen o1 May works by the day;
Her forces, how th«y rush;

"The household gods bow down and quail
Before her busy brush.

'Where'er you roam through home, sweet homo,
You tread on soap and tacks;

And when you'd sit, your wounds to nurse,
The chairs loom up in stacks.

Tour boots, your traps, your bonds and maps,
Your coats, your deeds of trust,

iLie massed with carpets newly raised,
All smothering in dust.

You moan, "Keep cool,"your soul to school;
Puss in your beaver lies;

Tour razor as a household tool
Is used before your eyes,

. Ah. woman's will is blessed still;
We'll let her have her way,

But, in heaven's dustless mansions, stire
This sort of thing won't pay.

We'll need no whitewashing up there;
3 here'll be no pails upon the stair;
And no such thing as moving day—
No, sir, Nor any Queen o' May,

Harper'l8 Ba&qr.

THE CAPTAIN'S DAUGHTER.

"No," said I, "you sha'n't have him."
"Oh, pa!" said she, "but I love him

«so—I love him so dearly."
"I don't care," said I. "A common

sailor like him!" and then she bellowed
and piped her eye, as might have been
expected of a girl.

My girl was a beauty, and she was the
only one I had—the only one I ever
had—and I owned a boat, and I was
known everywhere as Gapt. Parker, of
the Saucy Jane, and all I had Jennie
would have some day; and was it likely
I'd give her to Jack Blaze, as he was
before the mast? No!

Well, I set my foot down, and sup-
posed the girl would obey. But, lo
and behold! what should I see one day
when I came home from the river but
a couple of people swinging on my

It was Jack Blaze and Jennie, and
his arm was around her waist!

I bolted in between 'em like a shell,
and I ordered Jennie to her room, and
I ordered Jack away, and I told him
what would happen to him if I saw Mm
swinging on my gate again.

"If you weren't her father, sir," said
Jack, "I'd not bear such words from
you,irut, as it is, and as you're an old
man •

With that I fired a flower pot at him
and called him a confounded mutineer,
and he sheered off.

The cabin was good enough for a
Queen, and the little state-room a pict-
ure, and she seemed to like it.

You'd have thought I was giving her
a treat instead of punishing her.

She used to sit out on deck all the
fine days, with knitting and sewing, or
a book, and she sang to me evenings.

But she didn't give up; not even when
she saw the Captain—six feet three;
handsome as a picture.

" Jennie," says I, " I've done well by
you —your old father has done well by
you, and what have you done by him ?
I've taught you to play the pianner, or
had you taught,which is the same thing,
and you've got one. Yon dress in silks,
and I keep a servant for you, and I've
got you down in my will for all I shall
leave, and how do you use me ? While
I'm away following the water you muti-
ny. Now, I'ai sorry to punish you. I
daren't leave you alone, and I'll lock up
the house and take you along with me

- on my trips. The cabin is comfortable
and you'll not suffer, and if you don't
like it you shall lump it. Keeping com-
pany with a fellow like that! Ughl"

" Don't be cross, papa," said Jennie.
"I ' ll like to go, I'm sure. As for Jack,
he's the best fellow I know, and I'll keep
company with no one else; but if you
don't like it yet we'll wait."

, " Wait!" says I. " Wait! Why, if I
wanted you to marry, Jennie, there's the
Captain of a steamer told me last week
I'd the prettiest daughter of any man he
knew, and that he was tired of single
life. The Captain of a steamer, Jennie;
think of that!"

" I don't believe he's as nice as Jack,"
said Jennie; /! and I love Jack."

Then I shook her. I'm sorry to say
I shook, her, and the next day I had
her trunk sent down to the boat and
took her under my arm to the same
plane.'

No, she stuck to Jack, and I stuck out
against him as stiff as she, and so we
saileditip and down the river and sum-
mer went and autumn came, and winter
was a-coming, but my girl was obstinate
as ever;

I t was my last trip.
All -winter, after the river was frozen,

the Saucy Jane lay at the dock.
"If you were a good, obedient girl,"

said I ,"I shouldn't have locked you up,
but as it is I must."

So I kissed her—I was glad to re-
member afterward that I kissed her—
and I victualed the cabin, and locked
the door and put the key in my pocket,
and off I went.

I had to go a distance out of town,
and there, when I settled my business,
I dined, and it was evening before I
got back to the Saucy Jane, or, rather,
to Poplartown, where she lay.

I thought to myself, as I came down,
i that I had never seen the place so busy,
but, as I neared the dock, I saw that

i something had happened.
There was a crowd there, and peo-

ple were talking and shaking their
heads, and somehow I couldn't see the
smoke stack of the Saucy Jane peer
through the shadows as I might, nor
the red and green lights at her head,
nor any sign of ner, and a great fear
crept into my heart, and I began to
shake and shiver.

" It'siiPply the fog," said I, but there
was no fog.
..." It's dark," said I, but the darker it

was the brighter the lights would have
shown out.

Then, all trembling and shaking like
an old man—like my old grandfather,
who had the palsy, used to do, I remem-

ber thinking—I caught hold 01 a man
who was passing, and I said:

" Look here, maa, what's the matter ?
What's the crowd about? What's hap-
pened ? "

" It's the little steamboat down there,"
said the man, " the Saucy Jane. She's
been run into and sunk by a coal-boat.
She went down in thirty minutes. The
Captain was away, they say, and the
men went on a spree. Only the cabin
boy was there; they picked him up.
You can just see her smoke-stack above
the water. The coal-boat was hurt a
bit, too. She's lying out there."

" Oh, my God 1" said I. " My daugh-
ter!"

Then I didn't know wha+i happened,
but I found myself in the doctor's shop
pretty soon, and a crowd about me, and
heard someone saying, softly:

"His daughter was aboard. She went
down with the boat "

"I locked her in!" said I. " Wretched
old brute that I am! I locked her in
that cabin; I murdered her—I, her
father! The door was locked and the
windows small, and I locked her in to
drown like a rat!"

Then I went off again, and it was all
a horrible dream, until I awoke to find
that it was night, and I was alone in
bed, and I saw a man sitting beside me.

"Who is this?" said I, in a kind of
"It's Jack Blaze, Captain," said the

man. "Do you find yourself better?"
"Do you think I want to be better?"

said I. "All I want is to die and go to
Jennie. I murdered her, Jack!"

"No, no, Captain," said Jack, softly.
"You locked her up from her true loye
as loved her, but you didn't know what
was coming."

"Oh, if I could die this minute!"
said I. "Jack, if you've got a pistol
put it to my head! My little girl!"

"Well, she's safe from marrying me
Captain," said Jack. " I suppose that's
a comfort to you."

"Oh, Jack!" said I. "Oh, Jack
Blaze, if my Jennie could come to life
again, there's nothing I'd deny her!
She might marry a chimney-sweep, and
I'd give her my blessing, let alone a
good sailor like you, as I know nothing
against, but that he's what I was thirty
years ago. Oh, Jack, if Jennie could
come back to life I'd give her to you
and be happy; but it's no use, she's
drowned."

"Captain," said Jack Blaze, bending
over me, "I don't feel sure of that."

"Eh! "said I.
"To be sure," said he, "if she was in

the cabin, locked up as you left her,
she'd have drowned certain sure, but
she mayn't have been."

"Eh! " shrieked I again.
" Indeed," said Jack, " I know she

warn't."
" Oh, Lord, help me!. Don't toi tare

me;" said I. " Speak out!"
"She warn't,Captain," said Jack,

"for fifteen minutes after you left
went aboard, burst open the door—
there was no one there but the cabin
boy—and took her out. We went to
the circus together and we had a lovely
day. The Saucy Jane's cabin was stove
in; the coal-boat walked, straight into
the cabin, Captain, and it's God's mercy
I took her out."

Then I heard a dear, sweet voice cry-
ing out:

"Jack, open the door; let mecome to
papa."

I hadn't cried before since I was
flogged at school, but I cried like a baby
then, and how could I help it? For
Jennie had come out of the grave, as it
seemed to me, and was holding my head
in her arms, and kissing me and calling
me her darling.

I was so happy I thought I should
die, and I never remembered that I had
lost the Saucy Jane until the next morn-
ing, though the boat was the very apple
of my eye.

I own another now, and Jack and I
take her up and down the river.

Jennie goes with us very often, for
she was married to Jack Blaze last
Christmas, and I like the lad—yes, I
like him almost as well as Jennie does,
I think, for if I'd been left to myself,
and he hadn't set himself against me
that dreadful 4ily> I should have no
daughter now, and I should be her mur-
derer,

WVEK MAfcrABA FALLS.

The Biggest Locomotive in, the World.
Uncle Dick weighs sixty-five tons, and

is sixty feet long from his headlight to
the rear end of his tender. He is the
biggest locomotive in the world, and has
just been turned out of the Baldwin
Locomotive Works for duty on the pre-
cipitous inclines of the Atchison, Topeka
and Santa Fe railroad, A boiler twenty-
one feet long supplies steam for cylin-
ders twenty inches by twenty-six, and
gives motion to eight forty-two-inch
drivers, while a large tank, surmounting
the entire structure, not only carries a
water supply, but helps to give Uncle
Dick a tighter grip on the rait His
driver will have control over three inde-
pendent systems of air-brakes, and can
bring to bear at once upon his wheels a
restraining force of seventy-five tons,
which is none too large, inasmuch as a
" shoe pressure" of 50,000 pounds is re
quired to keep him when standing still
and alone on the steep road over the
Euton pass from surrendering to gravi-
tation and rushing down the bill by his
own weight. How heavy these grades
are can be understood when it is noted
that one end of Uncle Dick will often
stand more than three feet higher than
the other, so that in traveling his own
length he will do the work of lifting
about 250 tons a perpendicular foot.
And yet this monster, rejoicing in his
strength, will rush up the flank of the
Rocky mountains with ten loaded cars
behind him.—New York Tribune.

THE Mikado of Japan, who has been
reducing his own expenses, lately enter-
tained his Ministers at dinner, and
seized the occasion to reprehend their
luxury and extravagance. The Prime
Minister has, in consequence, issued an
order enjoining strict economy in de-
partments, and stopping further ex-
penditure on public works.

SENATO*R MAXEY, of Texas, is 5 feet 2
inches in height and weighs 163 pounds.

. . The end of man is an action, not Ja
thought.

Crude petroleum eil is quoted at 65
cents per gallon at the wells.

THEY WANTED TO KNOW.

An Account of Pie Walker's Tragic Death.
Niagara falls was lately the scene of

another tragic death, and Pie Walker
was the man who furnished the details
of the tragedy. After successfully
wrestling with the eddys and currents
and. the rocks and rapids for years, and
saving a score or more of persons from
watery graves, he was at last swept over
the American cataract in the presence
of a large crowd of excursionists, who
were scattered about, little suspecting
the awful spectacle which they were
30 suddenly called upon to witness.

The primary cause of Walker's death
was drunkenness. He. had a lip for
Iquor, which frequently got the better
of him. He was observed to leave Port
Day, about two miles above the head
of Goat island, badly intoxicated. I t
is believed he pulled over to one of the
islands, where he discovered the con-
tents of a keg of beer with some com-
panions. It is then supposed he at-
tempted to reach Goat island, or to
return to Port Day. To row a boat to
Goat island is a very dangerous and
foolhardy trick, but one many times ac-
lomph'shed by Walker. He would do

it for a small purse, or on a wager, or
even to gratify the curiosity of tourists.
Whatever his intention, he miscalculat-
ed his powers and was caught in the
trap rapids just above Goat island, and
it was at this point that the horrified
spectators first caught sight of him as
he came down hs river. A man on the
bank shouted to him to row to the
sluiceway near the Cataract House, and
he tried to do so, but caught a crab, lost
his balance, and fell backward into the
boat, where he lay stupefied with intoxi:
cation. The liberated oar drifted away
from the boat, and the light skiff was
caught in the swift current and carried
down until it reached a point about
halfway between the head of the island
and the Cataract House, when it caught
upon a rock, swinging around for
several seconds. The situation at this
time was one of extreme horror, and the
spectators looked on with bated breath
and beating hearts. The boat then
leaped forward upon its terrible journey,
riding upon the crest of the water, ijien
struck a half sunken rock and pagi^aj in
twain—spilling the occupant into, the
boiling rapids. The spectatjps on, the
shore of Goat island and. the bridge
saw the man rise above %® surface of
the water, throw up his lftand'3 once Sffld
then his body was caught in the resist-
less underflow and. was swept: from
sight forever.

The ferrymen below the falls were
notified, and rowing near the cataract
made search for the body, but nothing
was found but his hat, badly cut by the
rocks, an oar uninjured, and the pieces
of his boat. The latter were eagerly
sought by curiosity hunters as souve-
nirs of the terrible accident.

The victim was well known at the
falls. He was a boat-house keeper,
and was a wild, harum-scarum, dissipated
fellow. He cared nothing for the danger
of the river, and he laughed to scorn
the very idea of fear. He was credited
with being an outlaw and smuggler,
and when in danger of the law he would
seek one of the smaller islands and
remain until the storm against him
blew over. His redeeming feature was
his proficiency in saving human life,
the result of his desperate daring.

THE recent matrimonial adventure of
a young New York miss who went to
Georgia in answer to the advertisement
of "a well-to-do planter," but found a
broken-down, lazy-bones bachelor in
waiting, leads the Dallas Herald tc

; speak of a more successful affair of the
kind which culminated in that Texas
city the other day. A lady of Dallas
advertised in a literary paper that "a
Southern widow, not over 32 years of
age, of good family and well off in prop-
erty, desires to correspond with a mid-
dle-aged gentleman with a view to mat-
rimony." A contractor of Watertown,
N. Y., answered the advertisement, and
several letters passed. On his arrival
at Dallas the New Yorker found the
lady what she had represented herself
to be. She was not only the owner of a
rich farm, but what pleased him most
was that "she was the possessor of a fine
physique and of a more handsome face
than the photograph had indicated."
The New Yorker, as an evidence of
good faith, deposited $2,000 in a Dallas
bank to her credit, and they were mar-
ried.

•

How to Wash. Laces.

PITH ABD POINT.

How a New Haven Man Won a Small Bet.
[From the New Haven Register.]

A gentleman passing by an unattrac-
tive show window She other day stopped
and began looking at an old-fashioned
square clock exhibited for sale (price
$1.75). It so closely resembled the time-
piece that he had so many times gazed
upon with affection in his old home, that
he began to examine it, musing mean-
while on the many scenes of his boy-
hood days that would come back to his
memory. He seemed so absorbed in
what was before him that another gentle-
man passing thought lie would take a
look, and likewise came to a standstill
in front of the window; an old woman,
going by with a basket, had her femi-
nine curiosity aroused, and, partly to
rest, sat down her burden, and, adjust-
ing her shawl, turned her eyes in the
direction of the big square clock; a
couple of small boys, rolling hoop, next
stopped to see what was going on; and
all the time the nucleus of the gathering
was undoubtedly ruminating on the
happy past, unconscious of his sur-
roundings. In about five minutes a
crowd of twenty-five people from the
different walks of life had halted before
that same window, all eagerly stretching
their necks to get a peep at what was
the central object of view. The crowd
grew larger each succeeding minute,
and the man inside rushed down to the
back o-f the store to black his boots and
smoothxlown his hair, in anticipation of
a big rnsh of trade; and the original
cause of the commotion was still re-
volving in his mind the joys of his
boyhood, utterly oblivious of the rap-
idly gathering multitude, who by
this time had begun to push and crowd
each other, in order to see what was the
matter. In a moment more the clerks
in the various stores near by had start-
ed on a dead run for the spot, and, the
fever spreading, 500 or more, men,
women and children, all broke into a
canter, bound to reach the scene of dis-
aster i s time to get a good seat. Every
team that came down that street reined
up, and in less time than it takes to tell
it the street and sidewalks were one
surging mass of humanity, horses and
wagons, yelling, swearing and fighting,
and the first man that stopped was still
indulging in reminiscences of the days
of his pastoral simplicity. Just then a
policeman strolled in sight, and, notic-
ing something a liitle tvtrasual, becama
a little nervous and somewhat mixed,
pulled the fire-alarm hastily, and an-
other guardian of the peace down the
other corner of the block let drive in
the same way, pulling in an alarm from
another box. Whang, whang, whang,
went the fire-bell, box 4-11-M, and
every other canceivable number. The
Fire Department started out in three
different directions, with the entire
town at its heels, yelling, " Where's the
fire ? " and the black smoke from the
steamers, and the rumbling of the
heavy wheels, with the gongs and bells
of the hose-carriages and hook-and-lad-
der trucks, made up a bedlamatic com-
pound of rackets that would have awak-
ened the dead,- if it were possible; but
the man that was the prime cause of all
the hubbub had his eyes fixed unmov-
edly on the object that firsi attracted
his attention, apparently dreaming of
the golden days of the past. After a
time the confusion came to an end, and
he walked off, having won a bet of $5
that he could stand still and draw a big-
ger crowd than any walking-match in
the country.

1 *

Now the lace and muslin ruffles are
universally worn, the pleasure of the
possessors is a little dashed by the knowl-
edge that the pretty varieties will lose
their freshness and half, at lea«t, of their
beauty in the wash, unless recourse be
had to the expensive skill of a French
laundress. But if they are washed 8t
home aiter tho following manner, they
may hold up their heads with the best
of unwashed. Cover half a dozen porter
or ale bottles with old stockings sewed on
to fit as tightly as possible. On these
baste the soiled lace, carefully catching
down every tiny loop in the border.
This work is tedious but necessary.
When the lace is fastened cover the
bottle in hot suds made of fine soap, and
change the cooling suds, to hot again
several times a day. Or better still put
the bottle in the boiler; and let it boil
two or three hours by which time the
iace will be quite clean. Sat the bottle
in the air and leave it till the lace is
nearly but not quite dvy. Then rip
the lace off carefully, and presa it in a
book for an hour or two. It will come
out spotless, not too white and with the
almost imperceptible stiffness which new
lace has. Every point emerges un-
scathed from its process. With half a
dozen bottles much lace can be cleaned
at once, and the lace can be tacked on at
odd minutes.

The North Carolina farmers have over
420,009 sheep, which, yield a yearly profit of
$450,000

E a r t h Currents" and.
g r a p h .

the Tele

Earth-currentSj as they are techani
cally called, are always traversing tele
graph wires in greater or lesser strength
but they are usually so feeble as not tc
interfere with the working of the tele
graph instruments. They are sometimes
caused by thunder-storms in the atmos^
phere and sometimes by some unknown
cosmical influence. T^ey frequently
precede or accompany earthquakes, th
aurora borealis, or disturbances of the
earth's magnetism. Oa the evening
prior to the Indian earthquake ef Dacem
bsr 14, 1872, earthcurients, were so
poweiful on some European lines as t
stop all telegraphing for several hours
The Egyptian earthquake of January 12,
1873, was preceded for some days by
strong earths-currents on the Valentia to
London line. This earthquake was ac
corapanied by an eruption of the Skapta:
Jokui velcano of Iceland.

These earth-eurrenta, even when they
are comparatively weak, play strange
freaks with the telegraph instrument,
Signals made by no human handa are
motioned, bells are rung and infl ammabli
material is ignited by their mysteriou
agency. When very powerful, as fo
instance during thunder-storms and
auroras, they destroy they magnetism o
the instrument or fuse the metal-work
and sometimes set fire to the office
This is not uncommon for the spark
caused by an e&i-th-current to set fire to
the cotton tape oi the connecting wire,
within the office, and from this beginning
the fire spreads.

. .A Philadelphia Miss at Long Branch
bothers the young men to whom she i:
introduced by starting off in this way, be
fore they have a chance to say a word
" Yes, it is awfully hot. We came her
last week. We will stay two weeks
more. We are at this hotel. I lib
Long Branch. Now, let's talk abou
something else,"

— _
WHEN the Eussian female doctors

who heroically served as army surgeons
in Turkey during t i e last Turko-Bus-
sian war returned to their country,
they found that the opposition to their
admission to regular medical practice
had disappeared. They are now offi-
cially employed, on an equal footing
with other members of the faculty, in
many hospitals and in different provin-
cial districts.

j A YAWL-EACE—Cats.
A BAIN of terror—Pitchforks. '
A DEALER in teas—The tormenter.

• TRUE'to the core—The apple-worm.
THE professional balloonist has a, soar

head.
THE early burr catehetb. the. small

boy's hair.
How TO assume an krieesy position—

Kneel down.
IMAGINATION goes along distance with

a 5-cent cigar.
TRUTH is stranger than fiction, for

here is less of it.
W E scuttle a boat at the bottom, and

a house at the top.
THE man who wanted to "try his

and" held four aces.
WHAT relation is a bricklayer to

['Odd Fellow or a Mason?
A FELON on the thumb is worse than

;wo in the penitentiary.
TRUTH is stranger than fiction, for

there is less of the former.
THE man who married above his sta-

tion was a railroad conductor.
WHEN a man bows assent to what you

are saying, he stoops to concur.
WYOMING has a wrestler named Ham

mer. A sort of trip Hammer.
LAST words of the Czar to date:

' Why, see here! I still live."
WHAT an old thermometer that must

have been that was 100 in the shade.
THE lightest and airiest walking cos-

tumes of the season will be worn by
tramps.

THE Michigan Legislators are free
lances, and when elected they all go to
Lansing.

THE man who believes he can move
the world should begin by Wheeling,
Virginia,

A WITNESS being asked, "What is
your occupation? " replied, "My wife is
a dressmaker."

A GOOD many shad are getting in-seine
This venerable joke, we believe, has not
been patented.

"MADAM," said a tramp, "would you
give me aji old pair of pants, for I'm
starving to death."

" WHEN is a man a coward? " ask§3 a
teacher. " When he Kffls away from a.
cow," answered a pupil.

AN Irish sailor visited a city where,
he said, they copper-bottomed the tops
of the houses with sheet-lead.

THE beauty of a man's parting his
hair in the middle appears to be that it
gives both ears an equal chance to flap.

WHEN Neptune is in an affectionate
mood he throws an arm of the sea
around a waist of water and hugs the
shore.

THE man who attempted to assassi-
nate Booth was a dry-goods clerk. He
must have been the victim of some
counter-irritant.—Chicago Journal.

A CONTEMPOEARY informs us that
"Texans raise hemp." We can inform
our contemporary that hemp often
raises Texans. , •, - B;

AN enthusiastic Utah Communist
hates Kings and aristocrats so heartily
that he proposes to put an end to the
royalty on patents.

THE man who wrote that "duty" was
the most sublime word in the English
language is believed to have been the
Collector of a lucrative port.

THE sun shines on the flower-bed
And on the mountain's, teaiy™

If you have ovSfeoais to* sStt(l
Prepare to shed them now.

BASE-BALLS are covered with horse-
hide, but the inexperienced man who
catches one is always ready to take oath
that it is covered with bee-stingers.—
Chicago Journal.

.
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ANEMONE.

A wind-flower by the mountain-stream,
Where April's wayward breezes blow,

And still in sheltered hollows gleam
The lingering drifts of snow—

Whence art thou, frailesfflower of spring?
Did winds of heaven give thee birtti?

Too free, too airy-light a thing
If or any child of earth!

Oh palest of pale blossoms borne
On timid April's virgin breast.

Hast thou no flush of passion worn,
No mortal bond confessed? •

Thou mystic spirit of the wood,
Why that ethereal grace, that seems

A vision of our actual good '
Licked with the land of dreams?

Thou didst not start from common ground,
So tremulous on thy slender stem ;

Thy sisters may not clasp thee round,
Who art not one with them.

Thy subtle charm is strangely giveng&Quti
My fancy will not let thee be;

Then poise not thus 'twixt earth and heaven,
Oh white anemone!

—Xlaine Goodale, in Scnbnerfor April.

• Settling a Fire-Cent Dispute.
A traveler from the country drank a

glass oi whisky in Christiansburg, Va.,
put a 25-cOnt piece on the bar, received
10 cents change, and demanded 5 more.
The barkeeper explained that the Mof-
fat punch had increased the price of
diinks. The countryman drew a revol-
ver, declared that he wouldn't be swin-
dled, and was shot dead by the bar-
keeper.

PERSONS fond of statistics may be de-
lighted to know that one day recently a
man on the top of the Custom House in
Newburyport, Mass., counted sixty-five
fishing vessels. Each vessel, he esti-
mated, carried eight men; each man at-
tended to about 800 hooks; so, if Ms.
figures were correct, about 416,000 hooks
were hanging aggravatingly on that day
before the noses of the hungry codfish
on the little strip of New England coast
within the line of his vision.

MRS. WILLIS, an aged lady of Cum-
berland county, Ky., died recently and
left $1,000 to the editor of the Glasgow
(Ky.) Times, in token of the comfort
she had found in reading his paper in
her sorrow. Every Western editor will
now begin to print columns of comfort
for aged and rich women.

A PIG upon the farm of Mrs. Tuthill,
near Howells, Ct., which has been al-
lowed to run in a field, with cows, has
been discovered drawing milk from
them. The short supply of milk given
by some of the cattle was thus account
sd for.

DRIED apples are used for dessert at
all swell parties.

HAY MAKING.
Experience has demonstrated that, aa

a rule, the best time to cut the grass
.crop is when it has passed the fall bloom,' -
and the flower is beginning to fade—not,
as is usually done, wait till the bloom is
entirely dead. I t requires less labor and
time to cure hay that is half dry on.- •
the stalks, but the product is a full half
loss in value for the purpose intended;
We feel safe in saying that the largest
portion of the hay crop put up each year
suffers a loss by being left standing too
long before cutting.

The custom now generally followed in
making hay is to start the mowers in the
morning when the grass is loaded with
water from a dew, and keep them going
during the entire day. The grass cut
down in the morning is left as it fell from
the machine all day bleaching in the hot
sun, and the dew that falls in the night
puts it in fine bleaching condition for
the next day. The following afternoon
the rake is started, and the crisp and
sunburnt grass is piled into heaps or
stowed away in the barn or stack so dry-
that it handles like straw. The owner
congratulates himself on getting up his
hay in the most excellent condition. But
in the winter when used he finds that
he raises a cloud of dust as he handles i t .
Often we have heard farmers say: " I
don't know why my hay is so dusty, for
I cut it and put it up without a drop of
rain. I must have put it up a little too
green. Next year I will dry it better."
But he is likely to find it in a worse con-
dition than be lore. If these persona
had observed that the grass cut late in
the afternoon; and put up at the same
time as that cut in the morning was in
finer condition when used, they probably
would have had their thoughts turned
in the right direction, and discovered
that the trouble was too mu,cb.
instead, of too little.

i a order to have nay free from dust, it
should never be cut when wet with dew,
because d©w, when drying on the wilting
grass, forms'on it a glutinous substance
that afterwards loosens and becomes dust.
Neither should it be allowed to lay over
night when cut early in the day and
received the dew on the following morn»
ing. I t is as bad as a rain on the dead
grass, and more apt to make it dusty-

It is a most erroneous idea that grass
when cut down must lie in a burning
sun till it is as dry as a brush pile. •

If readers think this theoretical and
not practical, all we ask. is for them to
try the following manner of curing hay-
when cut at the proper time, and see if
conviction does not follow. We speak
of fair weather. No rule'will appiyto a
rainy time, unless the hay-maker is pre-
pared with an outfit of oilcloth caps,
which are expensive but in the end profi«
table.

Start the mower in the morning aa
soon as the dew is off, and let it go on
during the day if desirable. A hay-
tedder should follow two hours later, if
one is on the premises, but it not, there
should be a free use of the fork, in spread-
ing the green grass wherever left in
benches by the machine, so that it will
have ft trance to wilt in the sun.

About two o'clock {n the afternoon
the rake should be started, for by that
time, if the day is fair, the grass will be
thoroughly wilted, and should, be put up
carefully in medium-sized cocks. All

, that is cut by the middle of the after-
noon may be put up the same evening,
and that cut after that time should be
left as it fell, without shaking, till the
next forenoon, when it will be iound
that the-dew haa only bleached the
upper surface, without much injury.

The programme of the second day
should be the same as the first, only the
rake started sooner.

By the third day that which was put
up first will be in a condition for puti
ting away in the barn, and will have
retained much of the natural greenness
oi the grass. A quart of salt to each
wagon load as put in the mow will save
it from becoming musty and add to the
value of the food. When this hay is
used in the winter it will be found that
the natural color is still retained, even
the blossoms, pf clover will be red.

Hay put up in stacks should stand a
day longer in the field, in the cock' for
if it should rain while sweating in the
stack it will absorb moisture and spoil.
I t is the sweating process that adds to
the quality of food, and & 'close barn is
better to cure hay in than an .open one,
if it only has ventilation at the top.
Many farmers are afraid of spontaneous
combustion if put in the barn green.
This is mere fiction.

It is all nonsense that hay must bo
parched dry in order to have it keep.
It wants just enough of sun to kill the
grass and evaporate the water it contains
acd no more. In the sweating process
the valuable qnalities of the plant are
retained and the others are expelled.
Every miller will tell you that wheat
stacked so dry that it will not "sweat"
will not make good flour. It is the
same with hay, and we often see a
farmer's live stock looking well when
fed on hay alone, while those of his
neighbor, who feed a liberal portjon of ,
grain, are inferior in condition, and it ia
because the hay in the latter case ia
almost worthless, if not positively in-
jurious Stock will do better on good,
clean straw than on dverdiied bleached
and musty hay. . '
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en
Ohio election to-day. Tbe Repub-

licans will probably have a small
plurality.

They have another London editor
up for libel. When will this perse-
cution of the innocents cease.

If the farmers of this country do
not have a big Thanksgiving this
year they deserve norcr to have
such glorious crops again.

The "progress of civilization" has
trodden upon the peaceful Utes and
turned them into demons. I t is to
be regretted, but it seems inevitable,
for the red man has no rights which
the Government will respect.

A large nu Tiber of California
salmon oggs arc to bo put in our
ftouthevn streams in a short time.
Now let each Btato sec that they
have a chance to thrive and multiply
by enacting good strong fish, laws
and seeing them enforced.

Money will socn be earner in tbe
South. Immerse quantities of cot-
toa are now on the way to market
and the cash is waiting for it. Our
large whe-it and corn crops aro like-
v-iso being turned into nv uej*, and
<he prospects for better times are
good.

The "Lost Balloonists" are still
creating considerable interest. If
they had gone up in a, boiler explo-
sion or fell in a well or even demised
at the end of a "state trapeze" they
vrould have been forgotten, but the
mystery wh'ch Burrounds their fate
keeps up curiosity.

There is good business sense in
the policy of the great Western rai'-
roads which have been built to build
up the country and did not wait till
the country could build them. Giv-
en a reasonably fertile country to
go through, and little or no compe-
tition, and a railroad will soon pay.

The contracts for the completion
of the Duck Rh er narrow-gauge
railroad from Petersburg to Fayette-
Tjlle, and of the McMinnville and
Manchester railroad from McMinn-
ville to Caney F^-k, will be made
about the first of November. This
looks well for our Bister counties,
aud we hope Franklin and Grundy
comities will make up to their itcr-
este in like manner.

"Home Again,"

Again wo resnmo the editorial
"quill." For nearly a fea-tnight the
ever-recurring call for "copy" has
failed to reach the ear, Not that
THE I^EWS, its interests, and the
prosperity and prcgrefes of its read-
ers has ever been out of mind. On
the contrary, fresh ideas, wider vis-
ion, stronger hopes have come from
the contact, however brief, with the
pushing, energetic life of the West.
Wo trust wo shall be able to do our
public duty better; we know we
shall aim higher and strive harder.

Our readers will pardon us if we
dovoto Homo epaco for a week or two
to acknowledging the overflowing
courtesy and hearty welcome which
has surrounded us day by day on
y,,,r io'.iyna.v d«d rddiHsn0' -bo boijH &f

business or relaxation. And first
we remember with particular pleas-
ure the courtesies of the St. Louis,
Nashville, and Chattanooga Eailway
Co., whoso live and enterprising
General Passenger Agent, W. L.
Danley, has placed the editorial fra-
ternity under so many obligations.
Though the fever has badly inter-
fered with their time-table and con
neetions we were put to no consid-
erable inconvenience by delays.

At Nashville we found everything
moving; business seemed brisk ;
and we noted the march of improve-
ment on many of her thoroughfares.
A pleasant hour waa passod in the
office of the American, and one in
that of her enterprising friendly
rival, the Banner. To both our
thanks are due.

•No considerable stay was made
before reaching Columbus, Ky., at
which point several hours were
apent pleasantly in the society of tho
live young editors of tho Times, and
with other friends. We are sorry to
feel that Columbus can never again
enjoy her glory before the war and
the railroads destroyed her com-
merce. With a fine river front and
beautiful situation she is the victim
of eircumsstances and dry rot. Per-
haps an unusual number of grog
shops may also bo partly respoasible
for her decay.

At this rjoint a transfer is made
across the Mississippi, and again we
tread our native shore.

Unhandy Habitations of the Indians.

Concerning the Memory.

The Medical Press and Circular
gives some entertaining statistics of
memory, from M. Delaunay. The
inferior races of mankind, such as

| negroes, the Chinese, etc., have more
memory than t lwe of a higher type
of civilization. Primitive races
which were unacquainted with the
art of writing had a wonderful mem-
ory, and were for ages in the habit
of handing down from one genera-
tion to another hymns as voluminous
as the Bible. Prompters and pro-
fessors of declamation know that
women have more memory than men.
French women will learn a foreign
language quicker than their hus-
bands. Yo.ths havo more memory
than adults. I t is well developed in
children, attains its maximum about
the fourteenth or fifteenth year, and
then decreases. Feeble individuals
of a, lymphatic temperament have
more memory than the strong. Stu-
dents who obtain the prize for mem- (
ory and recitation chiefly belong to j
the former class. Parisian studonts |
have also less memory than those
who come from tho provinces. At
the Ecolc Normale and other schools
the pupils who have the best mem-
ory are not tho most intelligent.
The memory is more developed
among the peasantry than among
citizens, and among the clergy than
among the laity. Tho memory re-
mains intact in diseases of the left
side of tho brain, and is much af-
fected in those of the right, from
which it may be inferred that the
right side is more tho seat of this
faculty than the left.

From a physiological point of
view memory is diminished by over-
feeding, by physical exercise, and by
education, in this sense, that the
illiterate have potentially more mem-
ory than those who know how to
read and write. We remember,
moreover, better in the morning
than in the evening, in the summer
than in the winter, and better in
warm than in cold climates.

A Successful Year-

Scientific American.]
The year 1879 will pass into

American history as a year of won-
derful agricultural prosperity. The
cotton crop is larger by half a million
bales than ever before, the tobacco
crop 12,000,000 pounds greater ; and
the su^ar crop exceeds b. some 200,-
0C0 hogsheads all previous yields.
These are crops which belong almost
exclusively to the southern half of
tho republic. In behalf of ,tho
^Northern States the excess of pro-
ducts this year over the crops of
any previous year is, according to
the Chicago Journal of Commerce,
20,000,000 bushels of wheat and from
80,01)0,000 to 100,000,000 bushels of
corn. Tha 1 og crip , so is larger
this year than for a number of years
past—if it be not the laigest ever
raised.

WV.ston j<?t:he Ti'fUn nrdostrifin.

Forest and Stream.]
The Mosquis Indians of Arizona,

numbering 1,700, live in seven vil-
lages on the tops of three cliffs or
headlands that rise more than 600
feet above the plains. Why they
choose these unhandy places is a
mystery. On reaching the villages,
says a recent visitor, one finds one's
self on a flat ledge of bare rock which
extends out from the main table
nearly half a mile in length, and
from ten feet to perhaps three hun-
dred feet in width. Tho sides are
almost perpendicular. The most
populous of these villages, Wal-la-pi,
i"s on the extreme end of the rocks,
where the width is not over one
hundred feet. All the water for all
purposes is carried in earthen vessels
on the backs of men and women
from a spring near the foot of the
mountain, a distance of nearlyja
a mile, while the wood is brought
eight miles. Here these people have
lived longer than they csin tell, even
from their traditions ; and hitherto
they have been averse to a change
of location, notwithstanding the dif-
ficulty of obtaining their necessary
supplies and the distance from their
fields and herds.

Fusing Metals Without Fire.

Scientific American ]
Jacob .Reese, of Pittsburg, Pa.,

puts forth some remarkable claims
in regard to an alleged new discov-
ery in metallurgy. Ho says he is
able to melt instantly a bar of cast
steel one inch in diameter—which
cannot be fused in less than five min-
utes in the highest furnace heat at-
tainable—simply bythi'owingagainst
it a column of air having a velocity
of 25,000 feet a minute. The instant
the air touches tho metal fusion takes
place. He says further :

"By furnace heat it requires many
hours, and sometimes many days, to
anneal metals. By a recent discov-
ery which I have made, I*can anneal
bars of iron or steel at the rate of one
foot per s,econd, thus increasing the
ductility of the metal 100 per cent,
without the use of other fuel than
that contained in the metal itself. I
simply Unlock the occluded (latent)
heat. It becomes sensible and en-
larges the metal, and by the method
of doing this the enlargement is
mado permanent, that is, it does not
contract to its original limit.

"Now, annealing and fusing iron
and steel in one second of time may
seem absurd, but it is nevertheless a
fact, and reduced to practical utility
in tbe arts."

Ketnarkable Case of Maternal Instinct.

BRENHAM, TEXAS, Sept. 25th—Ed-
itor Forest And Stream : An article
in last week's Forest and Stream
calls to mind the following: In 1870
I raised a fine pointer bitch whose
first season of heat came on so that
it would have interfered with her
training in the field. She was con-
fined and kept from the dog. At
the end of the ordinary period of
gestation, Flirt (by name) became
very restless and made several beds
under the house apparently making
preparation to drop her imaginary
pups. It happened about this time
that I brought two orphan lambs to
the house to try and raise them by
hand. Flirt hearing the pitiful cries '
of the little things, came up to them
and begun licking and caressing
them with sighs of pity and sorrow.
Soon the little fellows began to suck
her, she submitting to these attempts
very patiently. In a day or two I j
noticed that she was giving milk,
and that the lambs refused to be fed
by hand. In short she became their
foster mother and raised them ; she
permitted no one and nothing to ap-
proach them, not even my wife and
little children, without showing dis-
tress and anger. As they grew
older it was a truly beautiful sight
to see them gamboling and frisking
about the yard, Flirt joining in their
games with great zest and maternal
pride. When the lambs were old
enough to be taken from her she
showed her .grief in many ways. I
have not embellished this, or told j
half, of many interesting things j
about it. WAL.

The Use of Spectacles Delayed.

Dr. Cheatham recommends, in tho
Louisville Medical News, the use of j
sulphate of eeerine as a means of de- j
laying the use of spectacles, so that

1 they will not be required for several
years, this alkaloid having the pow-
er of stimulating the ciliary muscle
and thus assisting accommodation.
Tho strength of solution recom-
mended is one grain of the sulphate
of e.serino to an ounce of water. |
One drop of this solution is to be

I put in. the eye at night, or when ]
: required.

A Trick Dog.

A humped-shouldercdold man, fol-
lowed by a dog which seemed to have
fasted^for a year, says the Detroit
Free Press, entered a Woodward av-
enue butcher shop the other day, and
the man mado some inquiries about
the price of smoked hams. The
butcher eaw the dog, of course, and
who ever saw a butcher who didn't
want to know all about a dog?

"Is that a good coon dog?" asked
tho butcher, as ho patted the shy ca-
nine on the head.

"Oh, no—he's a trick dog," an-
swered the owner.

"Is, eli? what tricks can ho do?"
"Ob, a dozen or two. He has one

very peculiar trick, though. Would
you like to sec him do it?"

. "I would that. What is it?"
The man directed tho butcher to

put a pound of nice beefsteak on a
sheet of clean brown paper aud place
the whole on tho doorstep. He then
said to his dog. which had watched
matters very keenly.

'•Now, Cato, I am about to call up-
on you to por'brm a trick. You
have never gone back on mo yet, and
I have perfect confidence in you now.
Cato do you see that meat?"

Cato saw it. He walked over to it
took it in his mouth, and as he tvent
up the street it was hard to tell dog
from dust.

"Hum; yes!" muttered the butcher,
"do you call thet a trick?"

"I do" confidently replied the man.
"Well, it's a blasted mean one!"
"Just so—just so," said the man.

You couldn't expect such a looking
dog as that to bo around playing
tricks on a guiu.r or a jewsharp
could you? I'll see you later about
the hams."

The depth of the water in tho
gorge below Niagara Falls has just
been measured for the first time.
The swiftness of the stream had baf
fled all previous efforts, but a corps
of Government engineers accom-
plished the feat They embarked
in a small, boat not far bolow the
Falls. An old guide accompanied
the party. The depth just below
the Falls was found to be 80 'eet ; a
little further down, 100 feet, deepen-
ing to 192 feet. The deepest water
found was 210 foot.

The Chief of the Bureau of Sta-
tistics reports that the exports of
petroleum and pretrokum products
from tho United States during Au-
gust, 1879, .•inKiunt'ri to 40.397,776
gallons, valued at 83,630,112.
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Change cars at Cowan "for Sewanee (Uni-
versity of the South), Motf'at. Tracy City,
and heersheba Springs. Trains for these
j-oints DO NOT connect with NIGHT trains.
Travelers will do well to govern themselves
accordingly.

Church Directory.

ST. AWSUSflNES CUuiversity Chapel),
luily, exep t Kundav, College services nt 8
a. Hi. ami 5 p. in. Sunday services 11 a. m.
and 5 p. in. Holy Eucharist every Sunday
«r\<l all Holy Days at 6:30 a. m., and at 11
«. m. oo lh*> first Sunday in each month.

ST. I'AUL'S-ON-THE-MOUNTAIN.—
(Parish Church). Sunday at, 11 A. M. and
•S P. M. Hnly Eucharist the firtt Sunday in
«T«ry month at 11 o'clock.

ST. LUKES (Oratory of Theological De-
partment) Daily services at 8 A. M. and 7:30
P. M.

Fraternities.

To-morrow night the Pi Omega
Society give a theatrical entertain-
ment for the benefit of their hall
fund, at Forensic Hall. All should
encourage them by being present.

on general principles, we could wish
it burnt down. Anyhow* we shall
continue to pray for the lightning to
strike it, at any time that our good-
natured friend, the agent, is hot in.

A movement is on foot and a com-
pany chartered to build a narrow-
gauge railroad from Tracy City to
Altamont, Gruetli, and Beersheba.
We hope it will be built at an early
day.

Since our last issue two deaths
have taken place in our midst. Mrs.
Sarah Y. Kirksey, mother of Mrs.
Mary F. Smith, died on the 29 th inst,;
and Milton Montgomery, an old and
well-known mechanic, the same day.

Let the unbelieving examine the
crops upon the mountain this year,
the fine corn, immense potatoes, tui'-
nips, and beets, the tomatoes, the
mammoth cabbages, and all the vari-
ety of our productions and then if
he can say our soil will not produce
if properly tended, his conscience is
as elastic as an air cushion and his
word as unreliable as spring sun-
shin e.

offender, amd, being successful, opeh-
ed it to throw the insect from him,
when, in extreme disgust, he exclaim-
ed. "Why, d—m it, it's a wasp!"

Pi Omega Society.

IT. Jk, A - M .
SUMMIT LODGE. No. 407.—Regular

(Oummmiicatisn Tuenlay on or before Vhe
3 nil moon in each month, at the hall over the
IVst.-offiee. Visiting brethren cordially in-
vited t« attend.

A. B. NAXCK, Vf. M.
Ckns. Balfvre, Sec.

gr oi'Honor,

LODGE, No.609 Regular meet-
I'i'i first iind third Wednesday in each month.
Visiting members welcomed.
J. 8. Green. Jr., It. K. J'^RRV, Die.

]]oeal Department.

DISSOLUTION.

The uvmrgement heretofore ex-
isting betweon W. M. Hnrlow and
Vr. W. McRinny is this day dissolved
by mutual consent. \V. M. Hatiow
assumes all liabilities and to him all
dues should be paid.

Sowanec, Sept, 23, 1879.
WM. M. ITAKLOW.

GEO. W. MCKINXT.

Hot!

What, hot!

Well, rather warm.

''This is my last time 'round."

The St. Paul's Parish Schools are
again in operation.

Bishop Green left for Xew York
since our last issue.

Ye editor returned during the first
hours of this vreek.

Will somebody please kill Tice
and slop this abnormal weather.

That "ghemtr' gave some of tho
boys a ghost of a chance to leave.

Student Dye has left for his homo
in Augusta, Ga., on account of the
serious illness of his sister.

One of our citizens is left lament-
iog. A party for whom he went
bond has "skipped," and has not
bean found yet.

Among the visitors still on the
Mt. are Miss Rutledge, from Hunt's
Station, Ala., and Miss Hunt, of
Winchester, this county,

Fairmount College will give its
Commencement Concert on Thurs-
day evening. Tho programme
promises to bo interesting.

Mrs. F. J. Harlow returned from
a month's stay in the West, the first
of the week. She was accompanied
by her neico, Miss Katie Look.

The young men who stand around
the door at St. Paul's oh Sunday
evenings and talk during service
ought to know or be taught better.

The chestnut worm now lieth in
wait for the unsuspecting devourer
of that excellent nut. Ye, he dieth
happy if he. can but cause the fair
damsel to cry aloud in dismay.

Cowan is having her depot over-
hauled and jepaired in good style,
and we aro still disgraced by a mis-
erable old rattle-trap. If we were
not opposed to

This Society held an election of
.officers on Saturday, the 4th, inst.,
resulting as follows:

President, A. W. Knight; Vice
President, K W. Barnwell; Editor,
Stewart McQueen ; Associate Editor,
B. L. Wiggins ; Eecording Secretary,
M. P. Eavenel; Corresponding Sec-
retary, J. (T. Glass; .Recorder, W.
D. Bratton; Treasurer, J . II . Glover;
Librarian, J. Swlnton Whaloy.

The Seventh Anniversary Celebra-
tion of the Society will take place on
Saturday, Xov. 1, next.

The Sigma Epsilon.

The Sigma Epsilon Society gave
a successful entertainment on the
evening of Thursday, the 2nd inst.,
at the Hall, which was attended by
one of the largest audiences the Mt.
has ever turned out. As an evidence
of the excellence of tho entertain-
ment afforded we give tho pro-
gramme in full:

"A KOUGII DIAMOND."

Cast of Characters: Lord Plato,
R. E, Grubb ; Sir Wm. Evergreen,
G. W. Quintard ; Capt. Aug. Blen-
hem, II. W. Blanc; Cousin Joe, fe.
A. Quintard ; Tom, II. Elliott; Lady
Plato, Miss Rose Anderson; Mar-
gery, Miss Kate Sandels.

;'LOAS OF A LOVER."

Cast of Characters: Capt. Araars
fort, McN. DuBose ; Poter Spike, E.
E. Grubb; Swyzel, W. B Nauts;
Deloe, II. Elliott; Gertrude, Miss E.
II. Balfour ; Ernestine, Miss Florence
Wheeler.

The Cause of Her Grief.

Boston Globe.]

Several days ago on the Norman
coast a bather was drowned. Up to
this time his body has not been re-
covered.

Every morning the young and dis-
consolate widow of the drowned man
comes and seats herself by the beach,
questioning the unreplying ocean
with eyes red with weeping. It is
in vain that her friends seek to dis-
suade her from this painful practice.

"No" she says ; the sea has taken
him from me. and the sea must bring
him back to me."

They began to fear at last that the
woman would lose her reason, and
a distant relative was appointed to
bring her around to thoughts of res-
ignation.

"Come, come, Henrietta," said he,
"you must give a reason for this!"

"A reason!" exclaimed the widow,
between her sobs; "it is very easy for
you to demand a reason, but boo-hoo-
hool-if they don't find his body I can
never get married again!"

An Unhappy Illustration.

"See!" said a reverend gentleman,
"here is au illustration. At one time
1 should have sworn awfully at this
fly—but, look now." Raising his
hand he said, gently, "Go away, fly,
go away," But the fly only tickled
his noso- the more. Tho reverend
gentleman, raising his hand with
r&rno vcbeiiH'.ner. m;i<le. d i*rhb at the

Forest fires are raging fiercely in
the vicinity of Norfolk, N. Y., de-
stroying farm houses, barns, fences,
and all kinds of farm property.

A CHILD ten years old was recent-
ly arrested in Paris for stealing cats.
He went around cat-hunting after
dark, and his father employed the
day following in disposing of the pro-
ceeds to keepers of eating-houses.
What they did with them has not
been revealed.—Courier Journal.

Congressman Scales, of North
Carolina, chairman of the House
Committee on Indian Affairs, has
already notified his friends in Wash-
ington that he will urge upon Con-
gress at the next session the adop-
tion of his report providing for the
transfer of the Indian Bureau to the
War Department.

A well-informed politician from
Virginia, who has had a first-class
opportunity to ascertain the situa-
tion in that state, says the indica-
tions are that the debt-payers will
carry over two-thirds of the Legis-
lature, and secure a triumphant in-
dorsement of the settlement provided
for in the MeCullough bill.

The gigantic frame-work which is
to be used to raise the obelisk of
Alexandria, Egypt, from its present
vertical position, throw it into a hor-
izontal position and carry it down to
the vessel which is to bring it to its
new site in New York has been
shipped from that city for Liverpool.
The total weight of tho whole con-
struction is 128,000 pounds.

The Order of Eaihvay Conductors
met in annual convention, in New
York city, Wednesday. There were
delegates from every state and ter-
ritory in the country. I t is au
organization of about twenty thou-
sand members, and is the most pow-
erful railway fraternity in existence.
The rules of the order demand tem-
perance and a strict conformity with
railroad rules. Tho members are
especially pledged to assist in pre-
venting strikes under all circum-
stances, and should the engineer on
a train desert his engine, the con-
ductor is sworn to run the train
alone. They arc required to be
ready in case of a strike, on any
railroad, to divide up their force in
such a manner as to prevent a stop-
page of trains.

The stalwart Scotch owe much of
their vigor to the use of Oat Meal.
Try it yourself. Bork has it for sale.

For Sale!

Pleasure and Profit.

"Cheese it," when youfeat apple
pie. For fine Cheese try Bork.

Take the Boston Weekly Globe
and THE NEWS one year, for only
$2.90.

For^wholesomc food eat Grits and
Eice. Bork keeps both.

High Grab holds its price, but all
other brands are reduced at Wad-
hams'.

White Fish is delightful food.
You will fiud it at Bork's.

First class Job Printing at lowest
city prices at tiiis office.

Buckwheat cakes are in season,
and everybody should go to Bork's
and get a supply of his Buckwheat
flour.

If you want pictures taken call
soon, as I expect to close my gallery
in a few weeks.

C. S. Judd.

Take THE NEWS and the New
York Weekly Sun—$2.00 for both
for one year.

Fair Warning.

I will close my Sewanec gallery
very soon.

C. S. Judd.

Notice.

SEWANEE, TENN., Sept. 23, 1879.
On and after this date I will issue

no warrants (except in State cases)
unless sufficient security accompa-
nies tho complaint of the plaintiff.
I will make no exception in any case,
and I therefore trust that parties
desirous of bringing suit before me
will govern themselves accordingly.

J. S. GREEN, Jr.

Justice of the Peace, 18th Dist.

C. S. Judd has reopened his Sewa-
nee Gallery with improved facilities
for making fino pictures. CrJl tied

A comfortable house pleasantly situ-
ated, about three minutes walk from
the Chapel, contains ten rooms, has
outhouses and stable, fine garden,
good water; is in every way a desira-
ble home. Only sold because the
owner has found a lucrative opening
elsewhere. PRICE EXTREMELY LOW.

For full particulars address
J. S. GREEK, JR., Agent,

8-1 tf.] Sevr&nee, Tenn.

COMMERCIAL

Office of the MOUNTAIN NEWS,
Sewanee, Tenn., Oct. 14, 1879.

The following quotations are-of Nashville
market unless otherwise noted ; and will be
found reliable tip to the hour of going to the
presS,* Monday, 5 •j.vu.

Local consumers should remember to add
freight for wholeiale, and freight And reason
able commission for local retail prices.

FLOUR—Supeifine, $3.75; extra, $4.50;
family, $4.75; choice family, §5.25; fancj,
?t>.75. patent process, $7.01.

WHEAT—from 90 @ $1.05 '# bushel.
FEED—Local rates, Fodder huD'he,!

dibs., $1.5o @ $2: Cora, ̂  bus. 50 e.
OATS—In depot, sacked, 38 <S 40 $ bus
RYE—Fram waaon 45 @ 55 ^ bushel.
B ARXEY—From wa'joi), 40 @ 50c.
HAY—Timothy, $13.00 @ $14.00; raised,

$13.50 & $14.00; clover, $12.00, fl ton.
BRAN—Loose $12.00; and sacked in de-

pot $14.00 f, ton.
CORN—from 44 for loose @ 50 for sacked

in depot, ^ bushel.
CORN ME\L—from 6-1 ̂  7"> W »>ush»i
BACON—Clear rib, 5%<36c; clear sides,

i>-; shoulders, 4@4>£, all packed.
HAMS—CC, 8K@8%c.
LARD - 7 @ 8Jgc.
COUNTRY MEAT—Shoulders, 5; sides
^c; hums, 6a. 6^c ; lard 7c.
BUTTER—Common to good, 10 @ 15c;

choice, 16 Q 18c; strictly choice, fancy.
EGGS—8o; packed, 9c.
POULTRY—Chickens, 12 & 19c according

to size. Turkeys, S^c , gross.
CATTLE—\% & 3% according to grade.
HOGS—2>4 @ 3%, gross.
SHEEP—2,^ ® Z.%

TALLOW—Choice, 6c.
BEANS—$1. f, buthel.
PEAS—Stock, 75c (2 $1
PEANUTS—red 8J£c; white 4>£c f, lb.

POTATOES—§2.25 & «3.50 f bbl
DRIED FRUIT—Applej, 2 @ 2J£c;

peaches, quarters, 2}£, halves 2}£c.
FRUIT—Oranges, f box, $6.25 @ $7.50;

Lemons, $3.50
SUGAR—In barrels, New Orleans, 6% @

8c; yellow clarified, 8% (3 0; iviiite clarified,
9%c; crushed, 93-̂ c; powdered, 10; granu-
lated, 9%c; A coflee, 9>£c; B coffee, 8%c;
extra C, 9%c.

COFFEE—Rio, common to choice, 13 @
18c; Laguayra, 18c; Java, 25 @ 27c.

MOLASSES—New Orleans, 35 & 45c;
syrups, 45 @ 60c,

NAILS—lOda, f keg, $2.25, aud 25c
added for each diminishing yrade.

SALT—7 bashelbauels, $2.00 in car-load
lots; retail, §2.25.

RICE—Choice new, by the bbl., 7}£c.
POWDER—$ kes, $6.25; blasting, $4.00

fuse, 65c ̂  100 feet.
SHOT—Patent, $1,55; buck, $1.80.
LIQUORS—Common rectified whisky, $1

& $1.85; Robertson co., $1.50 @ $3.; Bur-
bon, $5.50; Highwines, $1.24.

SEEDS—Clover, red, $4.25: sapling, $4.75
Timothy, $1.00@$1.50; Orchard, $1.25; Red
Top, 50c; Blue Grass, 65 & 75c; Huiiirariau,
$1.15; riissouri Millet, $1.10; German Millet,
$1.15; Buckwheat, $1.25; Seed Oats,
'61% <p 45c; b ack, 46c.

COTTON TIES—? bundle, $2.20 ® $2.30
BAGGING—Flax, 10 @ 10).<c; hemp,
% 12c; jute, 12>£ @ 13c.
OILS—Lard-oil, No. 2 to extra, 52 @ COc;

Coal-oil, sccordiiiir to test, Il>£ <3 19c; lu-
btucating oil, 15 (3 18c.

FEATHERS—Strictly choice, 36 a 39c
^ pound,

BEESWAX—Choice 23c "f &.
RAGS—Well assorted, $2.00 'f lOOfts.
GINSENG—Dry, 75 & 80c.
WOOL—From 16 @ 28c according to grade

and cleanness.
BROOM CORN-3 & 5^'c.

No 585.
In Chancery Court at Jasper, Marion

County, Tennessee;

WILLIAM H. HAKRIS
vs

N MOFFAT, J . L. MOFFAT, and
W. M. HARLOW.

In pursuance of a decree of said Court,
pronounced at its regular term in April,
1879 in said. Cause, I will on the 27th
day of October, 1879, at Sewanee, Franklin
County, Tennessee, expose to Public Sale,
to tbo highest bidder, by public outcry
FOB CASH, the printing press and fixtures
mentioned in tha pleadings of said Cause.
This October the 10th, 1879.

J . A. Walker, C. & M.

BAKING
POWDER

The PUREST. HEALTHIEST, STKOHGKST
and BEST BAKING POWDEB la the World.

We solicit an unprejudiced comparison with
AXT other kind. 6UABANTEED FREE JBOM
A L U M OS ANYTHING UKHEALTHFIOL Rat
warranted to giro perfect satisfaction. A*le
your Orocer for OZAR B A K I N G
P O W D E R »«« taka so OTHEB ki»J,
As THE BEST is THE CHEAPEST^

M f a i 9 T B m B 4 E I G S B Y

PUBLIC HACK,
With a vifw of mpeting a long felt want

ot' the communitVi I hate broaj>bt a hack to
the Mountain. It will meet all

REGULAR TRAINS,
and, on Notice, inpgular ones, ai'rt will
take passengers ahd baggsige from aiiy jtart
of the village to the trains. Fare to and
from Depot—
Without Baggage,,« , S5 Cta.
With Baggage . , 6 0 •«

Will be for hire at any hours that will not
conflict with meeting the ttsgular Trains.
Charge?. $1.00 per single hour, $1.60 for two
hours, $2.'J0 for thfee hours, $2.80 for four
hours, $3.00 for half-day.—Wilh

Comfortable Conveyance,
Skillful and Polit,- Driver* Good Horses and
Moderate Charges, I hope for such an
amount of patronage as will justify the en-
terprise. SAM'L. G. J0NB8.

tapOrders left at my ofllce will receive
prompt attention. 39tf

Serai i l u Springs!
SBWANBK, June 18, 1879.

The water from this spring, loutid so bene-
ficial in the CURE ot

Dyspepsia, Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Ery-
sipelas,

and which acts so finely on the KIDNEYS, j
can at all limes he had at

JONES & ARMSTRONG'S,

A COMPLETE SET OP FINE
CRYSTAL FLINT

GLAS S-WARE,
VOF 48 PIECES, FOR

ONJ-.Y $5.OO.
UNEQUALLED WEDDING PRESENTS.

In order to introduce this new line oi
beautiful and valuable GLASSWARE to
the consumer, we make the above unequal
led oifer for a limited time only.

KETAIJ. PRICE.
12 Soblsts $1.50
12 Sauce Plates 100
12 Individual Salt Cellars 75

Large Salt Cellar .25
Hilt-Gallon Water Pitcher l.tS
T i l l Celery Olast 75
Crearrt Pitcher .40
Sugar Bowl and Cover .43
Spoon Holder 30
Better Dish and Cover . . . .50
Pickl» Dish 30
Patent Syrup Pitcher 75
Large Fruit Bowl and Cover 1.25
Preserve Dish 35
Large Lamp, with Burner and Chiwney

complete 1.25

48 Pieces. Total retail price, $11.00

We refer to any Commeicial Agency
Masonic Bank and others if desired.

All of the above goods will be carefulK
packed and shipped to any address on re-
ceipt of $5. 8end money \>y V. 0. Order
Express, N. Y. Draft, or Registered Letter

GLASS S U P P L Y CO.*
146 F i r s t Ava., P i t tSbufgh P a

Splendid clubbing terms. [17-8

A GREAT OPPORTUNITY.

And filso ai the Drug Sun-,
& CO. Puce,

a s O'-T.—. i'/Sr*

ot E. W, JOHNS

I p d t o i Q . Excelled ly None?
THE

Taylor & Farley
CABINET ORGAN.

Manufactured at "Worcester,

ALL IMPROVEMENTS of any value may be found
in these instruments, and they contain many

ESSENTIAL IMPROVEMENTS
2701 FOUND in other Organs.

Aiming to produce work which shall be
Durable, we will not sacrifice that which
Is not seen, and yet Is vital to a perfect
Organ, In order to make a more fancy
exterior.

We are still enabled to present as

Stylish and Appropriate Cascg
as can be found in the market, with a finish which is
not SQBiUed by any.

A8 RBGARD8 TONE,
THE FOLLOWING

Award wit t Medal & Diploma of Honor
WAS GRANTED BY THE

CENTENNIAL. EXHIBITIOH COMMISSIONERS:

'' For Atvnracy in Workmanship, Evenness, PIBKITI and
BRIUiLJKY OF TOSE, uniformity in Power and General
utility in Mechanical Appliances for the purposes intended.' *

D o not fail to mnke application and
E X A M I N E T H E S E I N S T R U M E N T S

Before Purchasing.
Catalogues free, on application to the

Taylor & Farley Organ Co.
WORCESTER, MASS.

PAINT
GLOBE

TUte Leal anilieil Faint Co.
CAPITAL STOCK, $100,000.

Thus Paints are mixed, ready for use, ray
fthade or color, and Bold in any quantities from
One Quirt to a Barrel.

%»

00 YOUR OWN PAINTINB.
' Theie Palnti are made of Pure White Lmd,
Zlno »nd Linseed Oil, hold in aolution and ready
for me; are one third cheaper and will last three
time aa long as Paint mixed in the ordinary way.

$25 REWARD!
will be paid for every ounce of adulteration
found in them. Thousands of houses and some
of the finest villas in America are painted with
th«se Paints. Send for Testimonials of same,
*l»o for Sample Colors and Price Lists, to tha

GLOBE MIXED PAINT CO.,
OFFICE t

103 Chambers St., Now York.
WORKS l

Car. MORGAN & WASHINGTON STS., JERSEY CITY

1 First-Class Sewing fflaotiiae
on a hiably ormit ented Iron Stand and
Treadle, with highly polished Walnut T«p
and Drawer and SELF ADJUSTING itlac)]-
ments to do all kinds of work, delivered on
receipt of

Twenty-Five Dollars in Cash,

at any Railroad Depot in the United States

FREE OF CHARGE.
No such machines were ever Before offered.

at this LOW PRICE, and for all kinds of
family sewing THEY HAVE NO EQUAL.
They will do raoie work with greater rapid-
ity, m ore ease of management and less 'atigue
IO the operator than any other machine in
the market EVERY MACHINE WAR-
RANTED for THRFE years. Sewing Ma-
chine Asems aDd ALL PERSONS out of
Employment, male and female will find this
a splendid opportunity to engage in a profit-
able business. *EN» FOR A CIRCULAR.

Centennial Machine Co.) Limited,
8-] ] 729 filbert Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

±1 E A-1)
THE

SUPPRESSED
Glover Keport

ON THE

U.& TREASURE,
AS I'tTHl.ISHSD IS THE

New York Star.
lieport of the Committee on Ex-

penditures in tbe Treasury Depart-
ment, Hotfse of Kepresentatives. on
Frauds, Irregularities, Misconduct
and Mismanagement in tbo Federal
Treasury.

A
ions statement,

FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE.
AT FIVE CEKTS

fcpg £ ~k A MONTH guaranteed. $12 A
\ / B H i |<*ayathome msdc by the Indun*

•trious. QttpHai not inquired; w«
will start you. Men •women, boy*
•ind girls inahu money faster nX
work for us than at anything else
The wot his light and pleasant,
and such HS anyone can go right

at. Thosf* who are wise who ane this notice will
send us tliftir addressee at once and see for themselves
Costly Outfit and terms free. Now is the time,
Thoye already at worh are laying up iarge sums of
money. Address TRUE & CO., Augusta, Maine

THE NEWS and the Detroit Free
Press, only $2.40. Take them

FREE A VALUABLE INVENTION.
THE WORLD RENOWNED

WILSON SEWING MACHINE
in workmanship is equal to a Chronometer Watch, and
as elegantly finished as a first-class Piano. It received
the highest awards at the Vienna and Centennial Expo-
sitions. IT SEWS ONE-FOURTH FASTER than other
machines. Its capacity is unlimited. There are more
WILSON MACHINES sold in the United States than
the combined sales of all the others. The WILSON
MENDING ATTACHMENT for doing all kinds of repairing.
WITHOUT PATCHING, given FREE with each machine.

HSSL\ WILSON SEWINB MACHINE CQ.
827 & 829 Broadway, New York; New Orleans, La«; v-

Cor. State & Madison Sts., Chicago, I l ls. ; and San Francisco, Cat,



Good Morrow.
. L08D MACAULAY,

Good morrow, gentle child! and then
Again good mjrrow, and again,
laood morrow following still good morrow,
without one cloud of strife or Borrow.

And when the god to whom we pay
In jest our himages to-day
Shall c me to claim, no more in jest, .
Hia ilghtful empire o'er thy breast,
Benignant may his aspect be,
His yoke the truest liberty;
Arid if a tear hit power confess,
Be it a tear of happiness. .

POOR MR. DALE !

"Dear Mr. Dale is a model man; he
has given me a hundred dollars—fifty for
out home charitiea and fifty for our
foreign mission."

'IXhe splendid, generous creature
wJiild there were more like him in this
mercenary wo.Id," were some of the
exclamations that greeted the announce-
meat of one of the ladies gathered in
Mrf. Green's parlor to discuss the best
methods of serving the Lord at home
and abroad, and any incidental subjects
that might be suggested.

'*How much did Mrs. Dale give you?"
asked the president of the Society for
the, Promotion of Piety at Home,

"Not one penny," waa the energetic
answer, flavored with an emphasis by no
means complimentary to Mrs. Dale.

" You might have spared yourself the
trouble of calling on her," exclaimed the
secretary of.-the Society for the Distris
bution of Bibles and Tracts among the
Heathen. " She will not give a cent to
charitable associations nor would she
permit her husband to if she could pre-
vent it. Poor, dear Mr. Dale! i do
feel sorry for him. It must be dreadful
ior a man of such noble, generous ims
pulses to be tied to auch a cold, unsym-
pathetic woman."

"He don't look,happy arid I don't
wonder at it,'' chimed the president of
the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty
to Children.; " I went u> her .for a dona >
tion last week and she refused me in a
vehement—indeed in an unladyslike—

-manner and when I told her of the hand-
some sum given by her hwsbaiid she said:
" That must suffice for the family." I
told her it was customary foi husbands
and wives to make sepaiate subscrip-
tions ; that I saved regularly rom my
monthly allowance for personal expend-
itures, so that I might always have
something for our contribution boxes,
and I pointed my words with an
emphasis that was not lost on her, for
her face flushed to her very temples, and
when the color died away she waa paler
than before."! / . 1

" I 'm glad you had the couiage to
speak so treely to her," exclaimed an
energetic member of a Dorcas society, ' I
never can do it, she has usually such a
high and mighty air about her f so dif-
ferent from her husband, whose every
word and action shows he finds his
greatest pleasure in serving and giving to
tne Lord."

" I had an unpleasant experience with
her last week/' said the hostess, Mrs.
Green, " though I wouldn't have said a
word if we had not drilted upon the
subject, for you all know I never talK
about my neighbors. I went to see her
and found her patching some clothes for
her children^ and I aaked her to give
them to me when she'd finished them as
they would juat fit some poor children
in my district, and she answered rather
curtly, I thought that she needed them
for her own children. Then I felt it my
duty to tell her what would ensue from
her love of accumulation and worldly
treasure^-how the Blessed Book pro-
nounced It 'the root of all evil;- then I
exhorted her t6 come to the societies
she had ceased to attend—to come under
the softening influence of the spirit of
charity which ever brooded over us."

" Beautiful! How you were favored!
What did she say to that ? " erne quick-
ly in different keys from different au-
ditors.

*' She flushed up all of a sudden, just
as Sister Brown told, and then—I would
not like to say she smiled satirically, for
it would be accusing her of sacrilege,
seeing we were talking of sacred sub'
jects, but if we had beta talking after
the profane manner of the world, which
is, I fear, her favorite conversation—I
would say she smiled satirically as she
answered: ' I think I prefer St. Paul's
definition of charity to yours.; "

" The horrid creature ! Poor, dear
Mr. Dale. l>o wonder he looks at times
as if he carried the world upon his
shoulders. What a different life he
might have led S What a different man
he might have been with a more sympa*
thetic and soft-hearted wife!" sottly
murmured a sympathetic spinster.

Mar orie Dale sat alone in her sitting
loom, watching her children playing in
the pretty yard, and their clear laughter
made sweet music in her ears, yet, when
she ceased watching them and picked
up the work which had fallen upon her
lap, an anxious look troubled the depths
ot the clear brown eyes and the expres-
sion which had been called "cold" and
"unsympathetic" crept upo% her face.
Clearly there waa nothing in Majorie's
visible tmrioundfaga to produce this ef-
fect. The room was tastefully furnished,
the children playing on the green grass
were healthy and handsome, and, what waa
yet more grateful to the mother's heart,
affectionate, for oae had just leit his play
and rushed into the room and covered
her face with boyish,, boisterous kseses,
and the others had clapped their hands
and cheered him with delight. It
waa very, evident how ti'ey. loved their
mother.

A step, startled her. She had been so
absorbed in her work, and her thoughts
that she had not noticed the entrance of
her husband. '

"YaJi are weary, Edward," she said,
after-ai1 greeting on her part which would
have been called "cold" by any wit-
ness.

"I am very tired. Keep the children
auiet, and.J will sleep till dinner, as I
am compelled to go out immediately af-
terward." •

A little sigh found involuntary vent,
"And you must gp out to-night, Ed-
ward?"; ; ; ' • ' . _- ;

"Yes, I must go to & meeting of the
vestrymen and then to the Sunday
School Union. Surely you do not object
to my attending to such business?1'.

"Oh, no; I want you to do all the good
you can, onljTit seems so loiig since we
had a quiet, happy evening together."

There was no answer. • Mr. Dale had

comfortably settled himself for a nap,
and, going to the door, she bade the
children play more qtiietiy, and then as
she noiselessly resumed her work one
transparent tear glistened upon her
peed la, She glanced up hastily, for fear
her nu^bind might have seen it—he had
a man's hatred of domestic tears—but
she aaw he was already fast aBleep. As
one evening passed, so did another—
there was always something to take him
from her—something to absorb the spare
hours so that there were none to be given
to her. She had tried hard not to be
rebellious—9he had prayed to overcome
the strange thoughts which had crept
into her head, and until late,'she had
been partially successful, but recently
she had not seemed the mistress of her
thoughts. She had tried to persuade
herself that she was wrong—that she
must find tastes and time to work with
him, but how could she when the care
of the house and management of the
children devolved so entirely upon her.
At the beginning of the year he had
talked of hard times and the scarcity of
money, and she had cheerfully acceded
to his proposal to discharge their most
expensive servant—one who had faith-
fully served her since thf birth of her
eldest boy. She had without a murmur
taken upon herself duties which had
worn wearily upon her strength, and she
had that day seen his name head a sub-
scription list foi a public charity with an
amount which would have paid a ser-
vant's wages for more than half a year.
She had been told at the beginning of
the season that there was no money for
new clothes for the children —
that the old ones must in
some way be made to last, and she had
remodeled them with the skill of a lov-
ing mother; but har fingers would not
have moved so swiftly had she then
head the lecture delivered by the chief
of a coterie of charitable ladies, who de-
manded money when she had not one
dollar of her own, and who triumphantly
mentioned the sum given by her hus-
band—an amount far exceeding that she
had asked for when she wished new
clothes for the children; and it was such
a tax upon her strength and eyesight to
be continually darning and repairing—
and those disagreeable women. She felt
her heart steeling, involuntaii y against
all sorts of charitable institutions, and
thenahe prayed to be forgiven and sor-
rowed to thinK how, after all her strug^
gles, she remained so purely human.
Then other thoughts came—of uap&id
bills laid away in her bureau drawer—
bills which had come to the house dur-
ing her husband's absence, and which
she could not avoid seeing, and for which
he had declared he had no money—they
must wait, as he and other men were
compelled to do. She thought of the
little household of which she, in other
days, had been a member, of the thrift
which was the presiding genius of that
home, clearing up all expenses of the
day, yet leaving something for charities,
and teaching that debt was the prime
minister of the Devil. Alas, what could
she do now in the strong current in which
she was drifting ? . • <

The sleeper turned and the brown
eyes were able to rest upon his face—a
handsome face, of a style that will win
the hearts of women until the death of
Time. And yet it was not a strong
face. Even the woman who watched it
and loved it knew it gave proof of a
lack of will, force and resolute self-
reliance. She had learred the lesson,
bitter to every proud and loving wife,
that she was much the stronger of the
two, and yet he, the weaker, stood the
pilot at the helm, and by him her bark
must be guided to its port of weal or
woe.

"Aunt Agnes will Come to-morrow. I
had almost forgotten to tel! you," he
said, as he prepared to leave the house.

A thrill of pleasure passed through
the listener's heart. Aunt Agnes wa« a
welcome visitor. She had a good effect
upon Marjorie, something akin as nearly
as the human can be akin, to the " Peace,
be still," which once sounded vocally
above the troubled waters. Aunt Agnes
came, and Marjorie partially forgot her
discontent in the sweet presence that
she loved so well. But the time soon
came for the visitor's return. Aunt Ag-
nes couid not be induced to make long
visits, it mattered not where she went,
aud she frequently quoted as a favorite
maxim that " short ^visits make long-
friends."

On the last morning of her aunt's stay,
as Marjorie entered her own chamber,
which adjoined a little room her husband
called a study—it having been fitted up
with a table, a lew easy chairs, some
books and pictures—she soon heard her
husband and aunt conversing in this
study. Her first impulse was to with-
draw, but before that could be accom-
plished she learned that her husband was
indebted to her aunt lor a laree sum ol
money ; that he had not ma<!e her any
payments for a long time, and that, in
consequence of this deficit, she was com •
pelled to give up the lovely home where
she had been happy with her husband
for BO many years, and change to a style
of living more consistent with her now
impecunious condition and,what grieved
the kind heart n,ost of all, abandon her
plans for the continued assistance of those
long dependent upon her.

With a clear view of the ground, as if
it had all been uncovered to her, Mar-
jorie went quietly out from her room.
Her husband had been squandering in
imprudent business -ventures money?
belonging to his aunt and others, and,
what seemed to her yet worse, yet
bought with what belonged to others a
reputation ;or liberality and large heart-
ednesB, while the rightful possessors were
suffering in their need of it.

She would not be quiet any longer,
and before the day was spent she
broached the subject to him, but, un-
fortunately, without that subtlety which
might have given hsr a small show of
success; that wisdom which Nathan
manifested when he talked to David of
the "one ewe lamb." She went with
the bluntness of i straightforward woman
right to the subject in which she was
interested. She asked why so much had
been kept from her, and the man
answered with an impatience he did not
try to conceal.

"Are you on the brink of ruin,
.Edward ? Is there danerer of an imme-
diate failure?"

"What a question! No; if I can
weather the storm a little longer it will
be all right with me."

She knew the fatal tendency to put

aside all evil days, and to try an.i sail
upon unruffled waters. She remembered
the story of the ostrich .hiding its head
in the sand and fancying it would in
that way escspa the threatened danger.

" Not so, my husband ; the longer you
delay the more irretrievable will be the
evil. Y >u forget that the interests of
others will be imperiled. It you wore to
stop now, could you not insure easa and
comfort to Aunt ignes and a large per*
centaae to your old creditors ?"•

" Yes."
"Then doit, 1 pray you, my husband.

Commit, not the fatal error that has
brought ruin-to so many homes; remem-
ber what is due those who have commit-
ted their interests to your keeping.
Grive up house; furniture—everything,
and keep your condition a secret no Ion-
gei; release it before it bursts with its
own strength the barriers with which
you have encompassed it, and tben we
will begin life anew with empty pockets,
yet with clear consciences, and all will
yet he well."

"You talk like a woman, Marjorie,
and aa.if I bad been guilty of some great
crime. I am on the eve of a venture
that will bring me great success. You
cannot expec; to understand such things,
for they are beyond your ken. What do
you know of business rules and laws?"

' I know the law which is not written
upon the statute books of man—the
higher law which canaot be violated
without incurring ita full and its just
penalty," she answered, sadly.

There was great wonder and a great
flutter of excitement over the failure of
Edward Dale—a failure bringing dismay
to more than one heart and home, but
he escaped the censure of the many, for
there was the record of an almost munifi-
cent liberality, a conspicuous devotion
of time and thought to the best interests
of the church and society, alike at testing;
to the singleness and purity of his pur-
poses.

"Poor Mr. Dale!" was the general
commeDt. "How mysterious are the
dispensations of Providence! How
strange the Lord does not protect his
own ! Yet with what beautiful humili-
ty does he bear his burdens, and how
cold and unajm pathetic and far from
humble has hia wi.e seemed through it
ill."

Honorable Politics.
Honorable politics, although they

may lead to civil war, need not occasion
personal ill-will. But then honorable
politics imply a respect of treatment, a
freedom from misrepresentation, or
taunt, or calumny, or ridicule, or innu-
endo, which are seldom found. When
a man charges an opponent with uncon-
stitutional conduct, or insists that he
favors a course which is prejudicial to
the public welfare, he merely states that
his opinions difier from those of his
opponent, and, of course, one opinion
may be as defensible as the other.
. When Webster and Hayne differed as
to the nature of the constitution, and
each maintained his view with argu-
ment, there was no reason whatever
that they should not eat together the
quiet chop, nor smoke the peaceful
pipe. But when one gentleman assert-
ed that his opponent supported a sys-
tem which was the sum of human vil-
lainies, demoralizing to all "who were
brought within its sphere, and making
them man-stealers, brutes and assassins,
it was hard to separate the abstract view
from its concrete application. It is
true that the accused might reply that
the charge sprung from ignorance, and
could not be accepted as a sincere as-
sertion; but, on the other hand, if a
man really believed that the person, the
associate, or the colleague of whom he
spoke was in fact a thief and a murder-
er, he could not honestly treat him as if
he were a gentleman. If he did not
think so, he had no right whatever to
say so, and he showed himself to be no
gentleman.

A member of Congress accepted an
invitation to the house of a colleague.
" Do you think him an honest man ? "
asked a friend. " No; I think him a
blank scoundrel." " Why do you go?"
" Because he is my colleague." That
kind of courtesy is corrupting in the
highest degree, because it makes a cer-
tain position screen rascality. All that
blank scoundrels have to do, then, is to
secure such a position, and they will be
treated as honorable men. But, if this
member of Congress did wrong in so-
cially countenancing a man whom he
believed to be a rascal, how could he
have done right in taking the quiet
chop and smoking the peaceful pipe
with another man whom he believed to
be a much greater rascal? When an
especially brazen and outrageous of-
fender is arraigned before any kind of
tribunal, there is always some one who
thinks to establish his own charity by
Saying that he who is without sin may
cast the first stone. As a reproof to
censoriousness, which was the signifi-
cance of its first application, this is a.
wise and timely maxim. As an exhorta-
tion to constant forbearance and chari-
ty, it is a comfortable scripture. But
when a fellow is caught smearing a baby
with kerosene and scraping a match, or
in the act of blocking the track of an
elevated road so as certainly to throw
the train into the street below, is it then
Christian charity to whisper that he
who is without sin may cast the first
stone? Then let us close the courts
and raze the prisons, and the more
wanton and cruel murders an assassin
commits, the more heavenly let our
charity be in blessing him on his way
to commit 7 more.---'' Editor's Easy
Chair," '••. in i<Harper's : Magazine for
Juris •; -: • .

PEOPLE itf England and out of it are
beginning to show fears as to Lord
Beaconsfield's foreign policy. His mind,
though hot particularly: apt to fasten
itself on details, seems always seeking
something new and wonderful. He is
always trying to find out something the
public never heard of, so that people
may say, "Here is.a wonderful man,
who,, while we have thotight of every-
day jriatters, has been discovering some-
thing new."

A COUPLE were married in Albany
the othe,r-evening whose respective ages
were 73 and70. • •> ''.-..''

MAEBIAGES and berths are falling off
and suicides are increasing irv England.

SUNK BY A SEA MONSTEE,

The Wonderful Story Told toy Captain
Larsen—A Hole Knocked in His "Ves-
sel by a Hnge Something with Tail
and Fins.

H«w York Times.
The steamer P. Caland, which arrived

from.Kotterdam yesterday, had on board
Captain L, C. Larsen and the entire crew
of a Norwegian bark which was lost in
mid-ocean under remarkable circum-
stances. Capt. Larsen's story, which is
fully corroborated by his men, goes to
show that the accounts which have been
given to the public from time to time of
dangerous sea-monsters inhabiting the
ocean are not wholly false. Either the
original sea serpent, or some powerful
submarine creature of the same race, ran
into the bark Columbia on September 4,
in latitude forty-seven degrees forty min-
utes, and longitude forty-three degrees
fifty-four minutes, and injured that ves-
sel so that she sank within a short time
after she had been struck. The sea was
not very rough, and the bark was carry-
ing all sail and heading westward. The
captain was on deck at five bells in the
morning watch, when a tremendous
shock which shook the bark <rom stem to
stern, was suddenly felt. The men who
were asleep in their bunks were awakened
and. thinking that the foremast had been
carried away, sprang on deck. Captain
Larsen and thr< e men ran to the port-
side and saw the water discolored
with blood, while the tail and
fins of a huge monster were seen
splashing about the sea, which had
become violently agitated on that fide of
the vessel. At this moment one of the
crew cried out that a leak had been
sprung, and Captain Larsen and the car-
penter hurried down into the hold, to
see if the bark had suffered any injuries
In flhe port bow, about three
ieet below, the water mark, they
found that four planks had been crushed
in (or a space about four feet long. A
large hole had been made, through which
the daylight above the water could be
plainly seen. The water was pouring
rapidly into the vessel through this hole.
Several attempts were made to stop it
up, but the captain soon saw that it

UM be useless ti remain below any
longer. In the mean time the men on
deck had bee-me terribly frightened.
Some cried bitterly, while others had
become so frightened by the unexpected
encounter with the sea monster that
they were for the time hems; almost
helpless. When Capt. L&rsen reached
the deck he directed his men to get the
boats in readiness for abandoning the
vessel. The log-booK, instruments, and
a few clothes, With some previsions were
bundled into two boats, which were put
over the sides as soon as the exciteo
sailors had placed a little fresh water in
them. The water-casks had been stowed
in the hold, into which the sea was pour-
ing so rapidly that cot more than one
day's fresh water could be saved. For-
tunately the sea was not rough, and
when the boats had been launched the
entire crew abandoned,the bark. The
larger boat-was commanded by Captain
Lwsen, while Mr. H. Pederser, the
mate, took charge of the smaller one. At
12 o'clock, an hour and a half after the
vessel had received her death wound
from the sea-monster, the boats rowed
away. Shortly after 1 o'clock the bark
sank out of sight.

When seen last evening on board the
steamship, Captain Larsen said that he
was unable to give a full description of
the monster which had sunk his vessel,
Its fins and tail could be seen as they
splashed the water, but he got only a
slight glimpse of a portion of the body.
One of the sailors at first thought it
might be a whale, but no whale had ever
been known to sink a vessel. A whale
could not present an array of tail and
fin reaching from the fore rigging to the
main rigging of a vessel of 462 tons reg-
ister, but this monster did. What little
was seen ol its back was much too round
for that o^ a whale. It would certainly
require an animal of enormous size and
strength to make the hole in the bow of
the Columbia. What become of the
monster after it run into the bark is not
known, as the crew left the side as soon
it was discovered that the vessel was
sinking. They then became too much oc-
cupied in getting things in readiness to
abandon the bark to observe what course
their submarine «nemy had pursued.
No traces of it were observed while
they weie in the boats.

How to Preserve Railroad Ties.
The preservation of railroad ties is a

matter which must sooner or later en-
gage the attention of railroad men in
this country, as it already has abroad.
Germany has taken the lead of experi-
ments of this sort, and the ties on fully
half the miles of road. in tne empire
are now impregnated with various
chemical solutions. Chloride of zinc
appears to be the most satisfactory
thing tried, and its, u?e increases the
life of ties from 40 per cent, for oak, 60
to 100 for pine, and 100 to 130 for fir, to
400 to 500 for beech. The cost of treat-
ing is 6 to 9 cents per tie for oak, 8 to
12 for fir, and 12 to 20 for beech, and
the increase in length cf service, which
has averaged fourteen years for pine
ties, more than makes up for the ex-
pense. As the consumption of ties in
the United States is constantly increas-
ing and the area of forests decreasing,
our railroads will ultimately have to
follow this example.

•

Robins.
Jack—"Just look at that sneak of r

robin! Wouldn't I catapult him if J
had a chance!"

Clara—"Catapult a robin! For shame,
Jack!"

Jack—"Oh, it's all very well; but, if
there's a bird I hate more than another,
it's a robin. They come sneaking up
to you in the winter when they want
crumbs, just like the fellows at school
when you've got a hamper; and then in
the summer, when they've got their
hamper, they won't look at you."

The Rush to the West.
The Washington Post says: The fig«

u_res that show tne movement of popula-
tion to the new farming lands in the
the west are almost startling. During
the year that closed with last month not
less than sixteen million acres of govern-
ment lands were taken up by homestead
entries alone, and fully fourteen million
acres of new lands in 1878, and the num-
ber for the present year promises, to be

11.

SABBATH BEADING.

Tlie Four Calls.
The Spirit came In childhood,

And pleaded, "Let me in;" i
But ah! the door was bolted,

By thoughtlessness in sin.
The child said, "I'm too young yet;

There's time enough; to-day
I cannot open." Sadly

The Spirit went his way I

Again he came, and pleaded,
In youth's bright happy hour;

He called, but heard no answer;
For, lured by Satan's power,

The youth lay dreaming idly,
And saying, "Not to-day:

Not till I've tried earth's pleasures."
Again he turnea away!

Again he came in mercy,
In manhood's vigorous prime;

But still hs founS no welcome;
The merchant "had no time."

No time lor trne repentance;
No time to think and pray;

And so. repulsed and saddened,
The Spirit turned away!

Once more he csBed ana waited,
The man was old and ill:

He scarcely heard the whisper;
His heart was cold and chill:

"Go; leave me; when I need thea,
I'll call for thee," he cried;

Then, sinking on his pillow,
Without a hope he died 1

Ol Wisdom and Forethought in Our Ac-
tions.

We must not trust every saying or
suggestion, but warily and patiently
ponder things according to the will of
God.

Yet alas; such is our weakness, that
•we often rather believe and speak evil
of others than good.

But perfect men do not easily credit
everyone who speaks to them; for they
know that human frailty is prone to evil,
and very subject to error in words.

It is great wisdom nst to be rash in
thy doings, nor to stand stiffly in thine
own conceits.

As also not to believe everything
which thou hearest, nor immediately
to relate again to others what thou hast
heard or dost believe.

Consult with him that is wise and of
sound judgment, and seek to be in-
structed by o-ne better than' thyself,
rather than to follow thine own inven-
tions.

A good life maketh a man wise ac-
cording to God, and giveth him experi-
ence in many things.

The more humble a man is in him-
self, and the more-subject unto God, the
more wise and peaceful shall he be iD
all things.—Thomas a' Kempis,

The Bright Side.
Look on the bright side. It is the

right side. The times may be hard, but
it will make them no easier to wear a
gloomy and sad countenance. It is the
sunshine, and not the cloud, that gives
beauty to the floweir. There is always
before or around us that -which should
cheer and fill the heart with warmth
and gladness. The sky is blue ten
times when it is blaels once. You have
troubles it may be. So have others.
None are free from them; and perhaps
it is as well that none should be.

They give sinew and tone to life, for-
titude and courage to man- That would
be a dull sea, and the sailor would never
acquire skill, where there is nothing to
disturb its surface. It is the duty of
every one to extract all the happiness
and enjoyment he can within and with-
out him; and, above all, he should look
on the bright side. What though
things do look a little dark? The lane
will turn, and the night will end in
broad day. In the long run the great
balance rights itself. What appears ill
becomes well—that which appears
wrong, right. Men are not always to
hang down their heads or lips, and
those who do only show that they are
departing from the paths of true com-
mon sense and right. There is more
virtue in one sunbeam than in a whole
hemisphere of clouds and gloom. There-
fore we repeat look on the bright side.
Cultivate all that is warm and genial—
not cold and repulsive, the dark and
morose.—The Interior

i£The Vice oi Comparison.
One of the commonest and worst of

the vices is the vice of comparison.
There is good authority for saying that
those who measure themselves by them-
selves and compare themselves among
themselves are not wise.. The Pharisee
who went up into the temple to pray
fell into this snare. "God, I thank
thee that I am not as other men are."
This is the language of spiritual pride
and of ceiisorionsness. Thinking in
this strain he is sure to paint others as
black as he can in order that he may
show himself to the better advantage on
this background. It would have been
well to thank God for not being suffered
to fall into grievous sin; but the com-
parison between himself and other men
was sure to bring with it many harsh
judgments and many hateful passions.
Such a comparison, moreover, puts the
true standard of character out of sight;
for that is the law that demands perfec-
tion. God's requirement is not, " Be
ye good.as other men;" it is, "Be ye
perfect, even as your Father in heaven
is perfect."

Besides, such a comparison is very
likely to be unjust. How do you know-
that you are better than " this publi-
can," Sir Pharisee? Perhaps his life
may outwardly seem worse than yours;
but it may be that he, though vicious
and unprincipled and degraded in the
eyes of men, is a better man than you
are in the sight of God. It may be
that he was born with an organization
that inclined him to indulgence. It
may be that his environment from his
earliest life has been evil. And it may
be that against all these hindrances he
has striven bravely—far more bravely
than you have ever striven; and, though
bis achievements, so far as man can see,
have not been remarkable, God. may
credit this man, who has lived a bad
life, with more real heroism than you
have ever shown. Yon had better not
thank God that you are better than
other men, for God knows both you
and them; and He may know that they
are better than you.—Sunday After-
noon.

A VALUABLE hint comes from England
as to how young ladies may cast their
bread upon the waters. A bachelor
died there recently, and left his property
to the thirty women who had refused
his matrimonial offers. He said in his
will that to their refusal he owed the
peace h& had enjoyed during life.

SOME TYPICAL OCCURRENCES.

FOBTY years ago the tomato was
known as the "Jerusalem apple," etc.,
and was cultivated as an ornamental
plant and the fruit regarded as poison-
ous. Now the fruit is as generally used,
and regarded as healthful as any that
grows. Its size and appearance has
changed almost as much as the opinion
of its merits.

ELIAS HAMPTON was so particular in
buying a revolver in a Buffalo store
that the clerk inquired for what pur-
pose he wanted it. " I am going to
shoot my father-in-law and brother-in-
law," he replied. The clerk thought he
was joking, but he wasn't, for before
night he had lodged a bullet in each of
those relatives.

A FISHEBMAN fell into the water at
Little Falls, Minn., fend, on getting out,
hung all his clothes over a fire to dry.
They were ignited and entirely con-
sumed, leaving their owner naked and
three miles from home. Seeing a woman
approaching, he submerged himself to
the neck in the stream, and bargained
with her to lend him some of her skirts.

A EEAB carried off a sheep from the
yard of James N. Hall, at Bumford,
Me., and dragged it into a swamp near
by. Miss Lizzie Hall, a daughter of
Mr. H., and Miss Hattie Lovejoy took
their male relatives' guns and started
into the swamp on a little hunt. They
were rewarded witli a sight of and a
shot at bruin, but the beast fled to the
neighboring mountain. The young la-
dies could not pursue him, but several
men followed his trail—the bear leaving
blood on the snow—aoMi caught him af-
ter a three hours' run. He weighed 310
ponnds.

A GLITTEEING ball-room dress made
of strands of spun glass has been offered
to any San Francisco belle who will
buy and wear it. Prof. Theodore Greiner
has done the spinning by blowing glass
into long strands, and washing them in
a solution of water and beet-root sugar,
which has a toughening effeet. The
weaving was done on an old-fashioned
hand-loom, the warp being nineteen
feet long and the woof four feet, a num-
ber of colors being worked in, so as to
produce a bright glass cloth. The dress
is en panier, with loop sleeves and
square neck, ornamented with box-
pleating, and bound in blue. With the
new dress there is a set of beautiful
blonde glass curls of a natural hue upon
the head of the model, reaching to the
waist.

YOUNG ladies who ' correspond with
rejected lovers would do well to take a
hint from the following curious ease:
Mile. Felicie Maxy, who lives on the
farm of Pentecote, on the Belgian fron-
tier, was on the point of being married,
when she received a letter from an old
suitor asking her to reconsider the mat-
ter, and send him an immediate reply.
A postage stamp was gallantly inclosed
to defray the cost of transmission. The
answer duly written, Mile. Maxy applied
the stamp to her fair lips; but hardly
had she done so when she felt a sharp
pain in her tongue, and in less' than no
time that interesting member became
horribly elongated and inflamed and
covered with noisome sores. The dis-
consolate one, Alfred Camin by name, a
farmer at Pichon, in the Nord, has been
arrested; but he declares that he used
no noxious drug, but simply moistened
a corner of the stamp with his own
lips. Such is the state of the case as it
stands; but the tale carries its own
moral

Nearly Buried Alive*
The heorine of the following remark-

able story—but which comes on unim-
peachable authority as perfectly true—
says Chambers' Journal, was a young
lady of 13 or 14 years.: After a.some-
what protracted illness she, to all ap-
pearance, died. The mother literally
refused to believe it, although the
doctors and the other inmates of the
house saw no reason to doubt the fact.

The funeral was arranged, the grave
made, and the specified three days had
come to an end. The mother had never
left her daughter's body; she had tried
every available means to restore her,
but to no avail. As the hour approached
for the ceremony to take place, she be-
came more and more distracted, and
more desperate in her efforts to con-
vince herself that life still lingered.

As a, last resort she went for some
strong elixir, and—taking out of her
pocket a fruit knife with two blades,
one blade of gold, the other of silver
—proceeded by continual working to
force the gold Wade between the teeth;
when inserted she poured a drop of the
elixir on the blade, then another and
another, and tried to make it enter the
mouth; but it seemed only to trickle
back again and down the chin. Still
she persevered, becoming more desper-
ate as the moments flew on to the hour,
now so near, when her child was to be
taken from her.

At the very last, when she was begin-
ning to fear the worst, she thought she
detected a slight spasm in the throat, and
on close examination she became aware
that the liquid was no longer returning,
as it did at • first. She continued the
application, every moment feeling more
excited and more joyfully hopeful.
Presently the action of swallowing be-
came more decided. She felt a feeble
flutter at the heart, and before long the
eyes gradually opened, and closed again;
but the breathing became quietly
regular, and the mother was satisfied
tiiat now no one could dispute the fact;
so she called her household round her,
and proved to them the joyful fact that
her child was restored to.her, and that
no fnneial procession would leave the
house that day. Before long the child
fully recovered. The fruit knife, with
its two -blades, is to this day the most
precious heirloom in the family posaes-

COL. JOHN C. JBUBOH, tne new Secre-
tary of the United States Senate, was
born in Georgia. He moved to Chat-
tanooga, Tenn., in 1852, ahout the time
that D. M. Key settled there, and they
were neighbors for many years. Burch
was elected to the State Senate ia.
1857, and was chosen Speaker for two
years. He became editor of the Union
and American in 1859, and has lived ia
Nashville most of the time since. -_ i



FABM PLANTATION.
• • , • • :

Hum to Cook Oysters.

OYSTEES PANNED 1ST THBIE OWN JUICE.

Select a dozen of the freshest, largest
and mo&t highly-flavored oysters, suca
as you would lui.a fry.. Have a small
pan about one inch deep with a handle
to it. Open into this pan your 'down
oysters, also the juice ot the tame and
the juice of a dozen others In tbia dish
you are to put no water and no milk,
only oyster juicer pure and simple, Add
one ounce of Chester co. niy gilt-edged
butter, a little of the best (ior there are
grades and adulterations even here) of
black pep]** and a "pinch of salt.
Sprinkle ojij; thp top a small quantity of
cracker doffi. Piace on a quick fire.
When th#jbystera begin to swell they are
done. To cook to this stage will require
about five minutes. Do not turn out
these oysters into any other dish, but
eat direeily from the pan and while they
are steaming hot. f

OYSTEBB P A M E B OT THEIR OWN SHELL.
It i|* a mystery unknown tp mosc

oyster;caterers, and which is a secret
knowii only to a few experts in epieuri-
anism, that there is such a thing as
heightening the oyster flavor by impart-
ing to it some of the taste of the shel l -
just as we may enrich the flavor of a
peach by abstracting a very little oi the
bitter flavor ot the peach pit.

We will add the oyster-shell flavor to
the native flavor of the oyster meat, by
pursuing the following course : Select
a dozen o! the largest, lreshest and most
highly-flavored oysters, such as you
•would for a iry. Both shells being
washed perfectly clean, place shell and
all, one by one^ in the pan, with the
round shell down. Now piace in an
oven. Pretty soon you will see the
shells slightly open. When this takes
place, retire the oysters irom the fire.
Remove the top shell very carefully, and
see to it especially that you retain as
much as possible of the oyster juice.
Deposit on each oyster a very small
piece of the freshest and sweetest of
table butter—all of the vile stuff which
is called "cooking butter" to be thrown
to the dogs. Also a little cracker-dust
and a pinch ot salt. Now return again
to the oven in the lower shell for from
fifteen to twenty minutes. When cooked
to taste, do not empty into any dish, or
even pan, but eat directly from the
oyster shell-^-squetze on each a few
drops of the juiceof a fresh, yellow-bright
lemon.

Oysters in either of the foregoing
styles s&ould be eaten in the midst of
flowers, sspft music, and tbe best.of .-good
company, with a .small, wina glass o<
perfectly pure home-made wine.

EOASTEP QYBTEKS.

We will now rbasfdur oysters so as to
heighten their owir proper flavor by im-
parting to them somo of that fin* taste
of the oyster-3heli that I have spokeniof.
Select the desired quantity of the fresn"
est and besi;$[uality or large .oysters,
such a,s you-* would for the finest fry.
Wash the shells until • they "are aa
clean aB p'oliahed marble. Place them
in a dripping-pan with the round shell
down. Put in a hot oven about "twenty
minutes. In this case you do not, as in
recipe No. 2, take off the top shell, but
cook from first to last in both shells. Re-
move one of the shells, the round one,
only when you come to eat them, plac-
ing on each a small piece of the freshest
and sweetest of table butter, a dash of
cayenne pepper and a few. drops or the
piece of a fresh, bright lemon. ...

in none of these dishes must there be
any time lost in ceremony or in moving
to and from the table. Your table and
your whole dining-room must be
brought to the cook-room, for unless you
strike when everything is at the hottest
you will infallibly sacrifice some ©f the
most savory relish and most delicious
perfume.

BOILED OYSTEKS ON TOAST.

As in the case of Recipe No. 4. so in
the case of this recipe, take no liberty
with it until you have qualified yourself
to make the sweet and rich brownish-
red and reddish-brown toast, after the
manner of the Qaeen Anne housekeepers
of a former generation. Procure now a
doubW gridiron, made of wire, and when
you come to cook, jjet it be over a peri
fectly clear fire. Grease the gridiron
well to preventthe stickingof the oysters,
not with ia5M, but with ths best of table
butter. Spread them evenly on one-half
the gridiron, and carefully fold the other
half of the gridiron down on them. Place
over a (Jlear flee, and broil. Do this as
quiekiyjas possible, first one side and
then 04 the other. During the cooking
turn tne oysters in this way once, and
only once. Be very careful not to let
them;burn or become overdone. These
last are very common sources of failure
in attempts to broil oysters. Have ready
some of the sweetest and freshest of
table butter, already melted. On this
butter have a little salt and cayenne
pepper. Also some of the juice of a gold-
Dright lemon. Have ready, alsof the
toast, slightly moistened with rich cream,
and well buttered with the choicest of
butter, according to the directions
given above. Have the toast cut in
small slices, not only half, but quarter
slices. On these small squares of toast
deposit the oysters, with a little of the
melted butter on each. Garnish taste-
fully with the best of olives arid some of
the greenest sprigs of fresh parsley.
Serve very, very, hot; and be especially
on your guard here not to offend a boun-
tiful Providence with the sin of procras-
tination.

ROASTED OYSTEES ON TOAST.

Having now struck the subject of
toast, I am reminded that since the intro*
ductiou of ranges, good old-time toast
has become well-nigh a lost art. Whether
it be oysters on toast, quail on toast, or
welsh rabit—these dishes are all dam-
aged and disgraced by most of the toast
as it is now served. Made of perfectly
sweet house-made bread, and slowly and
beautifully browned to the hue of the
sunny side of a fully ripe peach, toast is
a most relishabie de'icacy in itself. But
as it is apt to be served up in public
places now, it.is frequently not of per-
fectly "Sweet bread to tiegln with ; and
then, instead of being toasted gradually
to a deep, rich twown, it cornea before
you pale aa a wet rag, and smoked at
that, or else burned and ribbed like the
skin of a zebra, and finally, it is only
half buttered, and that with an inferior
quality of Butter.

Before proceeding any farther let the
housekeeper go and learn from her
grandmother how the best housewives
made toast of a deep, uniform and ap-
petizing brown, such as was served in
all good families'^ generation or so ago.
Having sufficiently educated herself in
this d«licate and beaut ful accomplish-
ment, let her moisten (moisten, not sat»
urate)- the richest of hot cream, and then
cover liberally with the best of Chester
county print. When things have
reached this shape we will proceed with
oar "roasted oysters on toast."

Select a dozsn of the freshest, plump*
eat, higbes'-priced and highest-flavored
oysters. Put in a stew pan with their
own juice, add a)little of the bast of
blacK pepper, half a bH&de of inace, two
cloves- sati a wine glass—not of water
and not 5f milk, but doubly rich cream.
Place on the fire and allow to boil
until the oysters swell. Now take out
and place daintily on your grandmother
teast, sliirhtly moistened with the best
of hot cream, snd instead of polluting it
with stinsry dabs of the grocer's oldeat and
cheapest butter, enrich it liberally with
'gilt edged print," brought in this

morning from the meadow graes of old
Chester. While you have all this hi
hand yourself, let your first assistant
put half an ounce ;of. the same butter,
smoothly mixed with half an ounce of
wheat flour into the pan which still con>
tains the oyster liquor. Stir this well,
and as soon as it reaches the boiling
point distribute the same over the oys-
ters and toast—both of which must have
been kept very hot. Serve on hot
plates garnished with bits of lemon.
And remember this, as a general rule
in connection . with all these oyster
dishes, that you must not lose anytime
in any way whatever, but eat at once
while all is smoking hot.

SCALLOPED OYSTERS.

This is another style of cooking oysters
by which you may retain most of their
fine native perfume ana make a most
savory and satisfying dish. Take your
scallop shell or dish and butter and
bread it, usirsfr only the sweetest of
bread crnmb and batter. On thi3 place
a layer of extea primes. Season with
pepper and salt. Add another layer of
oysters. Bread crumb,* butter and
season sgain. Add a third layer of
oysters. Also a little butter and a dash
of cayenne pepper and the liquor of the
oysters. Place in the oven and allow to
remain twenty minutes. Have in readi-
ness a very hot shovel. Hold this over
the top until is is deepened to the rich
brown of good toast or a cup pound cake.
Add a dash of home made wine.

For small patty-paii scallop prepare as
directed above and instead of baking in
one largn scallop shell or diBh, bake in
canning little patty»pans,

For- oyster-shell scallops, prepare in
the same way, and instead of placing in
one large dish, bake in the Bhel's of the
oysters themselves, using for this pur-
pose the round half. I like this plan
the best of all scallops, because it serves
to impart to the oyster the exquisite
taste of the oyster shell of which I speak
in Eacipp No. 2. In this latter case eat
directly out of the shell.

In the case of either of the three
oyster scallops, mentioned in Eecipes
Nos. 6, 7 and 8, add (before cooking) a
small quantity of sweet marjoram, rub-
bed very fine, and crown the whole with
a dash of pure home-made wine.

FRICASSEED OYSTERS.

Parboil fifty of the freshest of extra
prime oysters, not in water, but in their
own juice. One good sealdis sufficient.
Eemove the scum and strain off all the
juice. Put in a hot tureen, which cover,
and set aside in a warm place. Bub well
together six ounces of the choicest of
table butter, three tablespoon fuls of bust
flour and three tablespoonfuls of scalding
hot cream in a fine smooth paste, entirely
free from lumps or grain. Place this in
a quart of hot cream in a stew pan on
the fire and stir constantly. Add three
saltspoons of salt, two each of ground
pepper, allspice and mace. Stir all until
it is thick. Now add the well beaten
yolks of fresh eggs, brought in this morn"
ing from the barn. Strain the whole
through a fine sieve. Pour the same
over the oysters. Cover thickly with
fresh bread crumba. Piace all in a quick
oven where allow to remain until the
top is' deepened to a rich foxy brown.
Serve piping hot,, and don't have to be
called from a distance, but, like the men
of the "Pinafore," be attentive to your
duty. . . .

OYSTER SCALLOPS IN A PAN.

I laid down directions for scalloped
oysters in recipe No. 6. I will now give
instructions for making scallops in a pan.
Take six newJaid and just-breught-in
eggs—no old shopkeepers'—boil them
hard and chop up fine. Add six ounces
of the crumbs of best of home-made
bread, one saltspoonful oi salt, a pinch
each of mace and white pepper, and
half a dozen whole cloves. Blanch one
hundred extra prime .oysters. Put them
in a deep pudding dish, in layars -alter-
nately with the eggs and the bread
crumbs. Arraage BO that a layer of
bre d crumbs wil! come on top." Take
two ounces of the choicest of table but-
ter, cut in small pieces and distribute
these over the top. Bake in a quick
oven from twenty to thirty minutes.
Serve very hot and on hot plates.

Forbid, also, peremptorily and perpet-
ually, the use of hog's lard for oyster
frying. jEven the; most. refined Jhog's
lard is still too gross and rank to be ap-
plied to so gamey and delicate a meat
as the oyster. Fry them only in the
very best of sweet oil—not the adulter-
ated quality which you can buy for
thirty or forty cents a bottle, but only
the genuine Queen olive, oil, such aa
sells by the bottle for a dollar. Avoid
another prevailing mistake of frying too
much; fry not to a dark brown, but
only to a rich golden brown. The for-
mer course tends to make the oysters
tough, while the plan of. frying smly to a
deep rich, yellow, leaves theaf far more
tender and with a much higher oyster
flavor., i, i.• ,

Remote your fried oysters quickly
and carefully with a seimmer, drain
thoroughly and serve on a napkin as
bright as the driven snow, and tastefully
garnished with beautiful sprig* of pars-
ley just out of the garden and cut
pieces of the brightest and yellowest of
lemons. - : •'•• ••'

•
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THESE is a weekly newspaper in Eng-
land which has rlached the enormous

1 circulation of 600,000.
13V!

SCIENCE AND PS06KESS. .

COtTPE-CAKS FOR LONDON.

A New York car-building firm iiaa
just completed fifty-two horse-cars for
South London, England. The same
company are aiso building a number of
one-horse cars of the "bob-tail" pattern.
In London they will be known as coupes.
American cars are preferred in England
for th«ir superior strength and light-
ness.

PHOTOGRAPHS ON SILK.

One of the silk manufacturing firms
of Lyons, France, ia introducing phsto-
graphic impressions on stuffs. Several
specimens representing pictures by the
old masters have been exhibited, all
being no iesa than one hundred and
thirty-one feet in length. The process
by which th> y are produced^ not given,
but it is believed to be with sa ts of sil-
ver.

PETROLEUM.
At the present time 1,800,000 gallons

of petroleum, or earth oil, are brought
to the surface every day in the oil
regions of Pennsylvania alone, and so
lavish is mother earth of her hidden
stores of oil that it ia sent to the surface
faster than it can be gathered, for it is
calculated that at the lowest estimate
300,000 gallons run to waste every" dayi
Certain companies own tanks that will
hold 5,000,000 barrels of oil, and they
are ail full. For the paltry sum of
fifteen cents a gallon of refined oil can
be purchased, and the cost of illumina-
tion afforded in comparison with gas, as
furnished at the lowest cost in cities, is
as one to twenty in its favor. I t is just
now the most formidable antagonist of
electrical force in the future to secure
light at lower expense.

HOW EDIS3N TRICKED THE TELEGRAPH
OPERATOR.

It may be remembered that when
Edison was bothered by the sending of
messages too quick to be interpreted he
invented a contrivance by which the
message came in as slow as he desired,
however mat they might have been gent.
Recently he was asked how he managed
this, and the following is his explana-
tion : " The apparatus for accomplish"
ing this object consisted of two Mors«
registers and a sounder. The first Morse
register indented the characters of the
paper, the lever of which was arranged
with a platina point to open and close
the circuit of a sounder, and this lever
v?as so abjuated that the thickness of the
paper intervening between the stylus
and the roller prevented the lever from
closing the sounder circuit; but when an
indented character passed, the thickness
6T paper ceased to intervene, and
the sounder closed. Thus every
thing recorded on the first register by
the. press operator at any speed was re-
peated on the sounder a few minutes
after at a higher or less speed.

A Coupon Story.
A day or so since a coupon of a $5,-

000 Government bond, ot 1865, drawing
six per cent, was presented at the Treas-
ury, which, according to every one' be-
lief was in the bottom of the Pacific
oceeah. In 1$66 the steamer^ Golden
Gate, was lost off San .Franclseo. In
her Safe were a large number of gov-
ernment bonds on their way from the
Treasury to San Francisco and Portland,
Oregon. The safe went down with the
vessel, and all its contents counted as
lost. The manager of a Portland bank
came to Congress for relief, bringing ev-
idence of the loss of th6 vessel and bonds,
and asking for a reissue. The bill pasge.d
the house and.was about to pass the sen?>
ate, when one of the coupons of the lost
bonds were presented to the Treasury*
This, of course; put. an end to the pros^
pects of congressional relief. And so
every year since the interest coupon of
a $5,000 bond has come in and been
paid. I t could not be traced, of course,
as coupons pass as bank notes, but when
the bond itself is'offered, then there is a
chance of tracing out the person who all
these years has been quietly getting
$3,000 a year. Strange to say none of
the other bonds, that were in the same
package, have been heard of since the
vessel went down.

WILLIAM H. VANDERBILT controls
3,620 miles of railway, and employs 27,-
706 men, who receive some $1,178,000
salary each month.,

"Site F.KiftsteHce «
Tne influence of climate upon a constitu-

tion subjected to a trying change in atmos>
prieric conditions, in water, and in fciod, is
often inark'etf anct disastrous. Disorders <)f
the bowels and of the liver, frequently ter«
ruinating fatally, -are prone to: attack the
tourist by.land oi voyager by tea in unac-
customed latitude—more particularly those
near the equator. The best medicinal pro-
tection against irregularities of the bowels,
stomach and liver, not only from ths. above,
but whatever cause arising, is JEostetter's
•Stomach Bitters, a medicine in wide arid in*
creasing demand in, sultry portions of this
hemisphere, and also in the tropics. Travel-
ers, emigrants, dwellers aud temporary so-
foumers" in malarious districts use it very
extensively as a safe-guard.

§
"Xifiuslft and Grow Fat."

This ancient bit of advice is well enough
for "spare" people, but how about those that
are already, too fat ? What is to become of
them? Sit still, and I'll tell you. After many
experiments, exten&insz through months of
patient investigation and toil, the cele orated
analytical chemist, J. C. Allan, has perfected
and given to the world Allan's Anti-Fat,
Thus far, in several hundred cases, tfiis great
remedy has never failed to reduce a corpus
lent person from three to six pounds per
week. It is perfectly harmless and positively
efficient. Sold by.druggists.

That Quinine will cure Chills and Fever is
well known. But it is strange that the other
febrifuge principles contained in Peruvian
bark are more powerful than Quinine, and
do not produce any annoying head symptoms
like buzzing in the ears. This fact is proved
by Dr. F. Wilhoft's AntidPeriodic or Fever
and Ague Tonic, which is a preparation of
Peruvian bark; without quinine, according
to the declaration of its, proprietors, Wheel-
oek, Finlay & Co., of New Orleans. •

The destructive progress of that insidious
foe to life and health, Scrofula, may be ar»
rested by the aid of Scovill's Blood and Liver
Syrup, a botanic depurent which rids the
system of every trace oi scrofulous or syph-
ilitic poison and cures eruptive and other
diseases indicative of a tainted condition of
the blood. Among the maladies which it rem*.
edies are white swelling, .salt rheum, car-
buncles, biliousness, the diseases incident to
women, gout and rheumatism. •:.:.*

Some of the new styles of Mason & Hamlin
Cabinet Organ! Intro9o.ee a style, of finish

with embossed .goldbroujae ornamentation by
a new proses1; at once the most elegant and
chaste finish yet employed on such instru-
ments. Prices sre'very'lo'w for>ucc workman-
ship, if.t\ i WJU ju l o j n c i n

VALUABLE AND BELIABUS.—."Brown's
Bronchial Troches" are- invaluable to those
exposed to sudd<en changes, affording prompt
relief in coughs, cplds, etc. » 25 cts.a box.

One pair of boots or shoes cum be saved
every year by uaing. Lyon's Patent Heel
Sfciffener. Sold by shoe a,nd hardware dealers.

CHEW JacfcsonV Beat Bweet Navy Tobacco

Insist on hiving C. Gilbert's Starches.

l>ait£ht«rs. Wives »ndl Moilicrs.
Dr. Marchisi's Uterine. Catholicon will pos-

itively cure Female Weakness, such as Fall-
ing of the Womb, Whites, Chronic Inflam-
mation or Ulceration of the Womb, Inciden-
tal Hemorrhage or Flooding, Painful, Sup-
pressed and Irregular Alenstruation, &c. An
old and reliable remedy. Send postal card for
a pamphlet, with treatment, cures and certi-
ficates from physicians and patients, to
Howarth & Ballard, Utica, Ef.. Y. Sold by
all druggists—$1.50 per bottle.

per day at home. Samples worth $5 f re.
Address STINBOK Af';Oo., Portland,Me

Agents wanted everywhere to
. . sell to fami ies, hotels and large

— -7; — •* consumers; largest stock in
the country; auality and terms the best. Country
storekeeparssh uld call or write THE WELLS TEA
COMPANY, 201 Fulton St., N. Y. P; 0. Box 4560.

Ia tne best daily diet f$r children. Two teaspoons
fuls will thicken half a piut of milk and water,
making a substantial meal for a erowing child,.

For any case
HbVVMIIlUof Bleeding,
Blind, Itching, or Ulcerated
Piles that MelSing'g Pile
Reinedyfailstocure. Gives
immediate relief, cures cases
of long standing in I week,
and ordinary cases in 2 days.
rflllTiniy^0"* SenmW

unless yellow

by ali druggists. Kent by mail by J. P. MILLEK, M. D.,
Propr., 6. W. cor. Tenth and Arch Sts., Philada.. Pa.

A H E A D
A I L T H E TIME

3 he very best goods
direct-lrom :ttfe' Im
porters at Half the

usual cost. Best plan ever offered to Oiob Agents
and large bnyers. ALL EXPRESS (JHABSBS
PAID. Mew terms ifliBB

m. Bf. R@TK«F;$S. Bicfat S q u a r e . H. C ,
Inventor and Manufacturer ot the Roanoke

Cotton Press, Chieftain Pfess, Chain Lever Pre?s
and others. Some yery cheap. Hoisting Pulley.s,
&c. Also a New Process of making Welle any oepth
in from one to'three hours time. There is money in
it. Circulars free. ,,., .'.. >,...- •

FOR •

TOWERS,
OFFICES,

HOUSES,

all to make money.

W a n t e d for a live Book
that sells fast. Chance for
!>!*•*; OF

"BUFFALO BILL.
The famous Scout, Guide, Hunter and Actor-writ-
ten by himself—is the liveliesc and easiest book to
sell that his appeared for ye^rs. Asrents already
at worn are making bis sale?. Send at once and
secure territory. For circulars aLd liberal terms,
apply to

JFRAXK IE. S3L1KS, H a r t f o r d , Conn.
THIS NEW

ELASTIC TRUSS
•Hm a Pad differing from all others *•
cutxihape, wUh Self-Adjusting Bait
In center, adapts itself to all positions

the Hernia U held secure!
i It i dbl

lay and night, and a radical cure cer-
d h Sent by mail. Circular*

Chi III
tain. It is easy, durable and cheap. Sent by mail. Circular*

"<«• Eggleston Truss Co., Chicago, 111.,

HE WEEKLY S U I .
A large, eight page paper of 56 bread columns,

will be sent postpaid \o any address u n t i l J a n a
a r y Int, 1880,

FOR HALF A DOLLAR
THE SUN. N. Y. City

CURED ..'FREE!
An infallible and unexcelled remedy for J?Il»,

r o r Fal l ing Sidings*, wan
- , to effect a speedy Slid VEBMA1 SBfiT CUBE.

"A Free Bo t t l e " of my t&
I mowtled specific and a YahiabS*

- Treatis* nent to any Buffner seas}
*£ m* Ms Pwt-off.ee sad Express address.

,. 2-1. Gk BOOT,
K-SS Wemw* Sfe. Mm

Thl« Cla ln l -Honxe E s t a b l i s h e d S6S.

Mew L a w . Thousands of Soldiers and heirs en-
titled. Pensions date bicfc to discharge or death
Time limited. Address with stamp,

P. O. Drawer, 325, W»»ht> g ton , 1>. C.
• - • — ' ! —

I.0.0.R;
K. ot.?,

I.O.G.:.
K,ofH.

A.OJJ.W,
Kd St

R E G A L I A
rjlttto. ami all other Societies

1. € . Ml l ey «fc Co., Ocilunbust,
Pi lAt

A.OJJ.W,
Ked Stem,
made to order by 11 € . M e y
Ohio. Semd for Price lAsts.
Military i.ni Firemen's Goods, .^nncrs Zz Plags. I

Is peif ootly piire-. Pronounced the liest by the high
es£ BK-̂ ical authorities in the world. Given highes.
award at 1 2 World's Expositions, and at Paris, 1878

Do not Begin your Singing Classes Before
Examining L. 0. Emerson's Hew Book,

T H E VOICE OF WORSHI
WHILE containing a large and vOuable collecs

tion of Ohurcb- Music in the form of Tunes
and Anthems, it is perfectly fitted for the Binding
School and Convention by the large number of
Sones, Dnets, Glees, &c, and its well raade Ele-
imentary Course.

Price S&9.0U per dozen. Specimen copies mailed
or 41.00,

STSND for circulars and catalogues, with full list
of standard Singing School Isooks.

THE new 50 cts. ed tion of Pinafore (complete)
sells fittely and Fatauitza ©2.00, Sorcerer SI.00,rlrial:by Jury 50 cts , are in constant demand.

EMERSON'S VOCAL METH0Dlliy L 0
JSMEBSON, *1.50, is a valuable new book for Voice
Training, containing all the essentials of study,
plenty of exercise j , and pl-in expla .ations^ ana
c eting much less than the larger works on tho
same subject,

SUBSCRIBE now for the MUSICAL RECORD,
andjeeceive weekly all the newa, aad plenty of

good music, for*2.00 per year.

N Press. .WHITE ROBES, a' oharjuing new
fcxinday School oong Beok.

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
C. H . Dl t som A Co. J . E . D l t s o w & Co

843 Broadway, N,Y, 922 Chestnrit at!.Phil.

. Bnr to lhkt M. ».L ..
rOJVSE, St. IwUe,

in your own town TermsandSfiootflt
h-ewq M BALLET &.U-Q ^Portland.Me.

-A •«»'•»» .expenses {6 agents. Outfit
free Addi-oaB-P.o.Yicltery.Angrip;.. M>

A Monto, and expenses guaranteed to
agents. Oinfit free. Sh&w &('o. A u<*ast». !B o

»©CJGOBT » ! ( !?
S>r. FooV'"

JK-RAYH
A B I , 3©,0«K) word*, and
i M«n«»Sy, ene year,So.!O,, J88 I . aSlfc st. N.Y.

relief > Bjntnra

kTo F. 6. KICH & C©.,:Pprtland
luaiiie, for best agency trtisinesaiis
tbe world. Expensive 6utfit ire©.

Invented in Wftll-street Sfcoelfa
;.uuw mt!,iv6e fortunes;, evett mouth.

free ĵR^plainiDK everything. AddrbKa

Y ^ U i l l ^ i BWiB3.il earn ^40 to ®/«H» a
i^ontli. Every grodnate gxiarantesti A paying

Bttn&tion, Address R.VaJeiitiiie.MaB.Jan^avine.WlB

J\J(% P A * —With BfioncU OntiBts. What coata 4
n H f C*H- se^B rapidlv ior 50 cts. Catalogue tree .
JJ1U 8. M. Spencer, 'US Wft&hlti ^..Bostpn,""

eelling articles in tbe worldj one sample
fr<*»- Address "5ay Brp»»on, Detroit, \Mich,

P a i n Is a fol#*aging. I t locates disease. When-
ever the bowels beconye'irregular, use I

SELTZER

Tarrant's Seltzer Aperient
it will save much pain and danger. Nature some-
times is so outraged by the burden she ia made to
carry through the heedlessness of her children,
that she openly rebels and punishesfearfully. Don't
neglect the proper treatment when the symptoms
fir&t appear Be*ort to the aperient and get well
speedily. ftOLD BY ALL, DRUGGISTS.

m week $12aday at home easily made.Costly
sutfltfree. Address Tarns &Oo., Augusta,Me.

Firs t Established !

THEIR JNSTBOlIEfPS I»«R8 » fito*'»i-d
value in all the

OVER 80,000
Made atid in use . New Designs coKfetabtly.
BeBt work and lowest prices.

J^ Senti for a Catalogue.

Mm St., opp. Waltham ̂

OTHAM'S
FRECKLE, TAN

- & N D -

PIMPLE BANISHER.
A few applications of this

preparation,- wil 1 remove
freekies, tan, sunburn, pim-
ples or blotches on the face,
and render the complexion
clear and fair. For softening
and beautifying the skin it
has no equal. Price, 50 cts.
Sent by mail, post paid, for
75 cts. Address

JOHN HEHHY, 00,

TKUTH IS MIGHTY!
PrcCremi hlnrtinag, the g r ^ i Si*i

P™ Had Wiiara, will t.-i & O CM
with ycur Bgo. height. W
lock offoair, Bepd lo you n

We will pay Agenl.8 a Waiaiy of §1()U per inontili and
•spenses, or allow a la]ge commission, to sell otsr new
*u£l woiiderfni :nvent:«uH. We itwan, what ue say. Bam*

profits on 30 days' inyest ent of
iUJU — in WeBternUmol), June 7.—- 3IUU

proportional returns every week on stock options oi
82 ^ 5 0 $flti<* SS*>8 2 , ^50. $flti<*, SS>

Official Keports ai/d Circnlara free. Address
T. POTTEK WIGHT & <?O..Bankers,^ Wall st.W.Y

TBrtiseiSadiSuBfteo. P. Rowell & Go's
newspaper Advertising Bureau, 10 Spruce St.,
Stw York, can ?earu the exact coBt of auy pro-

posed line of Advertising in American Newspapers.

i MMUU CAB3i«ST
Drmomtraied oest b» j S H B y J
WOMtiJ>'SEXPO»ITIONS rOB TWEL^TSflB
vizi at PAIUS, 1667; ^?ENMA, ^673; SANTIAGO,. IWSJ
PHUABEIPHIA. ISTti; PAKIS, IBM; (md GBANB SWSB •
SSH GOLD MBBAL, IS78. Only American Organs met
awarded highest toonors ata^yauch. Sola for cî afe
or instalments, RUus'rait-d CuicUco*** ^^d Giroulara
witJ] fjfnv styles amd piic.ee, sentfree- MAgow ifc ilAWa

WARNER BRO;S CORSETS

F I . l b l B l l HIP COB SEX*
[120 bones) is WABRAMTED uot tolirtaic
down ovet ' Tbeir
IMPROVES" HEALTH cwiiSET

;s made-with Hie 'J'auipico Bust, winch
[p soft and flexible ,ainl coutaiiiB n"
tjoijeBi "ric© by mail, $1.50?

For na)e by .ilIIending merchants.
BR©S, 3R1 Broadway. If. T.

THE
UTMOST
used by Family Physicians.

Reliance may be placed
in HUNT'S REMEDY for
the prompt cure of Kid-
n'ey, Bladder and Urinary
Diseasfcg; HUNT'S REM-
EDY cures IMafcetes,
Gravel, Dropey, General
Debility, and Pains in the
Side, Back and Luins.
HUNT'S REME-DY is

Send for pamphlet to
• WM. E. CLABKE. Providence* B. I ,

AGLNTS WAN] t D FOR 1 H E

It contains 8TS fine historical engravings

terms to agents, and see why it Bells faster than, any
other boftfc. Address

P U B I J I S H I N G CO., St.'liOuis, Mo

5» YXKE s

SALVE
A SU"RE RELIEF POR-^HE- SUFFERER. ,

PERPETUAL
Sorghum Evaporator.

$15. $20. $25.
CHEAP AND DURABLE.
,d for Circulars. Address
Jae only Manufacturers,

CHAPMAN & CO.,
Madison, lad.

DR. JUDGE'S
i?he er^at Fattening Remedy and Blood
Ppr.fler; Dynpeptice should never be
without it. I t restores the atlpetite,
gives strength to the •weak.rjaaKes the
eyes bright and sparkling; the cheeks

flump and rosy; the breath pare and sweet. Price,
$1.50. Fer sale bv all druggists, or .
sent by express. This is the genuine
article. Beware «f counterfeits
DH. J. D.-JTJDGB & CO., Physicians,

79 Beach Street, Boston, Mass.

A Vegetable P r e p a r a t i o n , Invented in the
17th century by Dr. William Grace, Surgeon in King
James'army. Through its agency he cured thous-
ands of the most serious sores and wounds that
baffles the sfelll of the most eminent physicians of
his day, and Was regarded by all who Knew him as
a public benefactor.

CUBES
F t E S H WOUNDS, FROZEN LIMBS, SALT RHEUM, CHILBIiAINS,

SORE BREASTS, SORB LIPS, ERYSIPELAS, RINGWORMS,
•'• CALLUSES. SCALD HEADS, CHAPPED HANDS,

BURNS. CANCERS, FELONS,
SCALDS, SORES, ULCERS,
WOUNDS, STINGS, . SHINGLES,

'•- FESTERS,1 • • • WENS, STIES,. V
•"";PILES, • AECESS, •. FRECKLES,

EUNIONS, SPRAINS, • BOILS, • -
BITES, . CUTS, WHITLOWS, j

•"••WARTS,- BLISTERS, . TAN, • .... •
.r iJIPLES, CORNS, SCURVY,

ITCH.lNGilOWING- NAILS, NETTLE RASH, MOSQUITO AND ]
FLEA EITES, SPIDER STINGS,

And all cutaneous diseases and. eruptions generally.

m KADJS XM AMERICA.

uAEQEETH AN" E7JER.
ru-nT) itrriRlnnff LiniiTient hiw
••; ,. more than 'thirty-five

Vji a* oi ull Liniments, for
l>;tHt. i t s yaies to-day arc

n ever, It c u r e s when.1'ft!
. find jif'Tietfi.tes nkin, t
' j, \o tlio very t>onc»

PEICE 23 CENTS A BOX. BY MAIL 35 CENTS.

TPSiVee dozen Boxes (1-4 gvos.sl» will be j
sent TO PEDDLKKS, ST,OBEK.EEPERSi
BUltJGGISTS iexpvesgage paid), on receipt |
oi: $4*00—about eleven cecils a box.

PREPARED 6 T

'• SETH W. FOWLE & SONS,
' S6 &ABRIS0N AVENUE,

,. ' :•. •.• BOSTQN, MASS.'
ErnYF.POUSH

ty of Poll st, :-'••! viug lr;J>dr, Cleanliness,

UQBSB BKOS;i>roi-iv>!»ra. C

FTIBMSSHEKSI/CIflON. A 1 t t A I I T A - » 3S

fftBSili^Vi?'
BEST!

ftAPONlFIEIt
Is t i* Old Eeliatlo Concentiatad.Lyfl

FOE FAMILY SHIP MAKIN8.
Direc-tlons accompanying each can for making

Hard, Soft, and Tolfet Soap qratefcly-
- IT IS FU.LI, WEIgHT ASD STRENGTH^

The market-ia flooded witb (so-called) Concen"
trated Lye, which i's adnltejafcd with salt and
reaifij arm won't make soap.

1SAVS MONEY, AW BV? TBS

MADE BV IBS!

S^lt Mairaf'g



W, I . Hario

AND

SEWANKE,

FOR THE HORTH and WEST

do not fail to see that your ticket reads
by the

Washvifle, Chattanooga and St.
Louis Rail Road.

F>v spe<d safely s;n(i comftvt you wili
find this line to bt> niv haled. For the CFI
pbiatesl 8i'rin«s and Summer n sons. Ilr>un<i
Trip Tickets can btpuiclins d at a!! t>riiie;
p'Al ffices. Emigrants Wishing to go Wfs'
either T,o locate or ets prospectors, will fine
it to their iiftyaptagp.'to so by this route
Buaiid trip r migrant, tickets on sale to Texan
points. By this Line you have

NO TIRESOME DELAYS-
Through Coaches are run from Chatta-

nooga to Columbus without change. Sltep-
in» coaches on nil night trains.

Al persons having Houses
or Lands which they wish to

SELL OK RENT,
•iud|all wishing to buy or rent

Houses & Lands
»vill|find it to their advantage
to communicate with us.

To those who are about to

LEAVE
the bitter^climate and trying j
seasons of

The Frigid North,!
We say seek the mild and j
genial Cumberland Mountains j

Come South!

Iced SsacB
QUIC

L've Chattanooga
" Bridgeport
" Slev-nsou
" Cowan
" D t c h e i l

" Tuilahoma
" Waitracp
' Murfreesboro

Avr. Naahviile
L'se "
Air. McKcnzie
" M.irlin
" Union City
" Memphis
" Si. Louis

5S S G

ll.OOa.
12.10 p.
12 .3 .

1.33
1.45
2.15 '
2.4">
3.42
5.00
5.10

11.10

4.30 a.
6.00 p.
6.25 •

80

M.

m.
in .
1

•
t

1

•

m.
ra.

2.40 p. m.
10.06 p. m.
10.35 "
1 1 . 4 ' " •

IIM ••
12.30 J. m.

1.05 "
2.16 '•
4.00 "
fi.00 "

11.40 "
2.13 p.m.
6.55 "
5.10 a. m.
6.15 "

For Maps, Time-tables and all information
in regard to this route, call on or address

A. B. WBKNNK, T:»V. Ag'i.,
Atlanta, Ga.

WK T. ROBER*, Pas-. A^t.,
Chiittanoosru, Tenn.

Or W L. DAMLEY, Gen. P. &T. Ast,
Nnslivill , TVnn.

79. A
THE

. '79.

Tkose who think of buying any j
vajity of Agricultural, Milling, "Wood-!
Working, Manufacturing, or other j

Machinery, ''
will commit their own best interests
by giving ua a chance to make them
priced or estimates.

HpWhi'e wo do not expect or
intend to do anything for nothing,
v, e are at the service of all who desire
information or who have legitimate
l>nsiness to commit to our care.

Address, stating business to be
transacted or information wanted, as
'^finitely mid briefly as possible,

W. M. HAKLOW & CO.,
SEWANEE TENN.

ri fSST SP1RK-ARKESTKH.

3 -H. P. Mounted, $660.

! ? : : ,7o5oS: s ^
:-*ruttorour Circulars. 6 " , " 360.

B.W.Payne&Sons.Oornmg.N.i-
State whsre you saw thit,wk A Week in your own t'>wn, ard no

• capital ria ca. You can give the busi-
' ness a trial without expense. The best
L opportunity ever ofiered for those
Iwiflins to work. You should try no-
Ithitjr else until you see for yourself
• what, w u c;.t-do at the business we

y offer. No room to explain here. You
• tidevola all your time or only your spare time

i J the business and make gteat pay for every hour
: aat you w»rk. Wo:n>-n raakr ;ts much as men.
"•sod far special private terms and particulars
•f-')ii;:|| -wo mail froe. $5 Outfit free. Don't con plain
tbsr ! times while you have snch a chance Ad-

::fesfl H. HALLETT <fc CO,, Portland, Maine.

THE

WILGOX&WHITt
ORGAN CO.

Conn. • U. S. A.

MOUNTAIN NEWS
And JLouisville

W E E I i L Y

COURIES^OURNAL II
One year tor $2.10. TWO PAPEE8 for
little more than the price of one.

Send us $2.35 and receive your home
pa.pet with the COURIER-JOURNAL,
one of the best, brightest, and ablest Fami-
ly Weeklies in the country.

flJCCATO'S PAPYBOGRAfh
is a new invention
tor the rapid pro-
duction of i ac-p jmilc
copies of any Writ-
ing, Drawlng,or ott-
er work which can
be done with pen
and ink.

AutographLettcrs,
Circulars, MUHJC, &&,
are firs t written up»

on a ahoet of paper, in tho usual way, and from tWa
written sheet

500 COPIES FEE HOUR
may oe printed upon any kind of dry paper, or
other material, in a common Copying Press.
This in tho Host Simple, Rapid and Economi-

cal Process yet discovered.
Thousands are already in euccessf ul use in GOT-

ernment Offices, Colleges, Academies, Public and
Private Schools, Railway and Insurance Offices.
Also by business men, lswyera, clergymen, Sunday-
school superintendents, missionaries, and others.

The Simmons Hardware Co., of St. Lonis, says of
it: *' Our Papyrograph, purchased sometime since,
gives entire satisfaction. Would not be without it
for $1,000 a year."

For specimens of work, price list, etc., address,
with stamp,

T H E P A P T R O G R A P H CO.,
43 and 45 Shetucket .Street, Norwich, Conn.

LOCAL AGENTS WANTED.

JCXB

Latest styles Lowest Prices
AT riiENl S OFFICE.

THE GUN.

Superior to all Others.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

SCHOVERLIM, DALY & &ALES,
84 8s, 86 Chambers St.,

NEW YORK.

'fffelfdren's Blow Pedals,"!
Sjustsd or removed instantly,
imraRtBd and Exclusively

ysed by this Company,
The most popular
Organs of the day!

UNRIVALLED IN QUALITY.
"The Wiicox &, White

Organ. Instructor" is th«
BBST and CHEAPEST

in the market!
iSmd For Mustrakd Calahgut.

VICTORIOUS!

HIGHEST & BEST AWARD
And Oxwd Kedal of Honor.

Economy, Durability and Rapidity
< combined with perfect work,

An Distinguishing Features of the
celebrated

Giant F a n andffarebonse Fans,
MADS BY

A. P. DICKEY,
Racine, Wis.

Now having many late improvements, they are fully
equal to every demand ; cleaning all kinds of Grain,
Peas, Beans. Castor Beans, Com and Small Seed.
They grade Wheat perfectly by oncehandltng. Sep-
arate Oats from Wheat, Barley and Rye, They have
very perfect arrangements for cleaning Timothy.
Clover, Flax Seed, Orchard Grass, and all other
Small Seeds. They Chaff perfectly, and combine
every qualification required to do the best work in
the suortcst time.

prand,
and upright, are pro-

• nounced by the press anatluMnii * • • • • no
E3* 9 A l\3 rf"%Gi People as the most beautiful and
r ^ i # ^ 8 B V W sweetest toned Pianos ever manu-
i1 ̂ MULiriuwHBMni titcturod. Sent on test trial and
AMDP r o n o u n c Ml the best In the world. Beatty'B
rases* celebrated Golden Tongue Parlor Organs. Any

rf"* A 1VS *S Jnanufacturer oh a 1 longed to
equalthem. They possess pow-

E&sate^mu^MBBBK&aa er, depth, brilliancy and gym*

I WAS HINCTON, gr*«%
mi iini i •iiiimiiiwiiiiniii i i — a m i beaut If ul BO 1 o

^ C l f l l 8K7fi9££E?V effects, and the only
9m EB W V & ¥%.%& E i I • stop action ever in-
BmuBSBmmBMiMBtammmaumamKm vented t h a t canno t
be disarranged by use. The bellows capacity is so
treat that but little effort is required with tho zeet to
supply all the air necessary. Best made and most
elegant cases in the market. 9AU solid wood orna-

I ments. Every Instrument fully warranted for six
j years as strictly first class, ana sent on, from 5 to 15

days' test trial. Illustrated Newspaper sent free. Ad-1 dress DANIEL F . BEATTY, Washing ton ,
New Je r s ey , United S ta t e s of America , '

Wareho««e, as well as Farm MHIs, are largely con-
structed both kinds requiring nine sizes to accom-
modate the demand, and giving a capacity of from 50
to <oo bushels per hour, according to size of milt

They are slupped, boxed for ocean transportation,
and "set up" or "knocked down" for forwarding
inland, as requested; and in all cases put free on
board Can or Steamer. Orders filled same day as
received.

Mills shipped "knocked down" go for half the
freight charged as when forwarded "setup." Oleo-
graphs and Circulars supplied on application. Prices
will be quoted low and on liberal terms. Corret-
poadence solicited.

' AVOIDING CEAR5;C0GS.C^SAN0 LEVERS, AND
: SUBSTITUTING. tHEREFORE AN E N T I R a Y . N E W

-MEtHAMiCjlPRINCj-WiLiMOVRMENTVA RADICAL
'IMPROVEMENT SEENATAGtftNCWRfWIYOESIREDBYAIl

; /iUTOM*Tic.pmtCT&. PERFECTAcrioNW EVERY PART
NO f RICII0N,N0N0ISE.NOWEAR,NO"TANrRUMS'

NORCET TING OUT OF ORDER. ALWAYS-READY TO
SEW 1 HE flNESTORHEAVIEST GOODS, CIViNCTNTIBE

JAriSfACriONNOlONGTAtKORARCUMENT REQUIRED
x&ERY HUCHINC TfLUNG IIS OWN STORY. SECURES IM-
'.•MfDIATESALES.HENCE THE BEST MACHINE FOR AGENTS

TO SELL. SEND.FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR:/ '

AGENtST/WERYMFfeCO.
U/A W T f ' i j * . 812 BROADWW

TOJ6.00 A YEAR,orts t<>$2
;i day ]D vour own loc iity
No risk Women <io as weli as
!'en. 3VI:i"y make move th;in

:h« acs^iitft stated above. No
one can fail to ske money
Faa A ny "lie can do the work

mm make fiom &0 cts. 10
$2 an hour b- devoling vow oVenlgg and spare time
Notlie businees. It coets nothing m try th •• business
Bosthing lik» it Car money mas ng ever offered uefo, c
Eu-iness pleasant and ttitctly honorable. Reader if
you warn to kmiwallauou* the ixtl paying busivx'ss
Wore the public, cotid us youpaadress and wo will
•end yea lull pariculars and private terns free;
samples wortn 15 also fret; you can thn-i makei up
your mind for yourself. Address OEOKGE 8TIK-
SON i~ CO., Portland. Maine,

UNTVRRSITyoftlie SOUTH
SEWANEE, TENN.

The UNTVEESITY OF THE SOUTH
owes its origin to the great need of sound
education, based upon unmistakable Chris-
tian principles.

It is the result of the oombined effort of
the Protestant Episcopal Church in the
-Southern States to establish a single central
Institution of Learning, of the widest
range and highest grade.

Its design is to furnish an education as
thorough as that afforded elsewhere, in this
country or Europe, while representing all
that is valuable and worth preserving in
Southern character and civilization. And
its doors are open with equal welcome to all
who value those advantages without respect
to difference of creed or opinion. O the
*hirty-two schools contemplated ir the
plan when completed, fifteen are now
in successful operation.

The University is situated on the Sewa-
nee platftui of the Cumberland Mountains,
in Middle Tennessee, It is elevated t w
thousand feet above the sea and one thous-
and feet above the surrounding, country.
The Sewanee Coal Railroad passes throus!;!)
the University domain, of ten thousand
acres, and connects at. COWAN with the
Nashville. Chattanooga and St. Louis Rail-
way.

A GRAMMAR SCHOOL, throughly

organized, is connected with the Institution,

and is designed to prepare boys for the

University Schools. Although not. ufide"

military discipline, its pupils are organized

iaioa cadet corps, equipped with the best

breech-loading rides, and are drilled by a

competent officer.

THK THEOLOGICAL SCHOOL will

occupy this, year its new and hand-omc

Memorial Hall, and students will be reject-

ed at any time.

The Junior Department was opened n

1868, with only nin pupils. Since thi n

over nine hundred have matriculated 'n

the University.

The following is a brief sumrrary of t

distinctive attractions offered by the Ui

versity:

1st. The physical and moral iidv;tntaj as

of its LOCATION ; its healtht'ulness ; its i 2-

moteness from temptation to oxtravi^anco

or vice ; its accessibility to all parts of the

South.

2d. The three months Winter vacation,

enabling students to remain in a delightful

climate during the hot months of summer.

and return home in the business season.

3d. The method of discipline, combining j

the opposite advantages, while avoiding the j

evils of the strict military and free Univer- !

sity system.

4th. The distribution of the students, in

small numbers, in refined families, instead

of being massed together away- ttjjH tl.o

softening influences of home life.

5th. The Christian character and life of

the University and its community—the stu-

dents being habituated to seeing Christian

worship made central and all-important,

while not tfearifld with too many observ-

ances.

DEESS.
The "Gownsmen" of the University

wear the scholastic go« n and cap, costing
about $16. For the Juniors of the Univer-
sity, and for the Grammar School, complete
suits of cadet gray cloth, made plain, are
furnished fit £bout $25. Funds must he

I provided for this purpose.

— TERMS —

(Payable jp Advance for each Term.)

Matriculation (paid once onlv) $10

Board, $90; Tuition, $50; Washing, Mend-

ing, and Lights. $15; Surgeon's Pee, !j>5;-=-

Total, each term ,.., $160

Fuel extra.

For fuller information address, the Vies

CHANCELLOR Sewanee, Franklin County,

Tennessee

o i ^ i I I I
The public are particularly cautioned against bofrut

Instruments which aro being palmed oft as genuine
Beatty celebrated Pianos and Organs, and particu-
larly from parties in the West and South-Weet, where
this detestable trickery has been extensively prac-
tised on the reputation I have gained; also bewaro of
anonymous circulars with false quotations from
certain trade journals. Write for explanation. Send
for Beatty's Illustrated Piano and Orjjan Advertiser,
containing testimonials from millionaires, bankers,
merchants, lawyers, clergymen, and thousands or
purchasers throughout the length and breadth of tlio
land. W.th full particulars of tha creat Piano and
Organ ftjrar fitramst hieh prlcp** Newspaper free.
Addre^ DANIEL. F . BEATTY, Washington,
New Jerney, Unit*"J S ta t e s of America*

SAFES

SGALES
MAEVHT SAFE ft SCAIE _

fc 9SS Broadway, yew York,
CHI Chestnut Strait, Philadelphia.

Se i-Monlhly, *siablished in 1875,
wilt be sent on trial from April, or time of
subscribing, to January, 1880, (9 months)
for 25 cents. Eviry family should read it.
We want to open a eoirespondenee with par-
lifs in rvpry section, who desire immigration
We want to co operate with them. Send
small suras in 3 cent stamps. 100,000 more
•irculation wanted.

SOUTHERN INDUSTRIES,
39tf Nashville, Tern.

PATENT

Bre@oli-Loa.ding Shot Gun
Barrels slide one side
No binge to get loose,

University Job Office.
We make A SPECIALTY of all kind

of SOCIETY WORK, and, as w« use only
the BEST MATERIAL, can T'ROMISE
SATfSFACTidjI and the prettiest and

LATEST STYLES.

MOUNTAIN NEWS CO.,

A Gun to stand the wear and tear, and not set shaky
or out of order. Pr ices , from 950.00 u p w a r d s .

Bead st#mp for Circular to

THE

Mountain

NEWS.

Icdcpcnclehi

Free, Frail aid Fearkss.

ARMS CO*
103 Mitt Street, Boston, H«ss. •

$1 A YEAR.

DEVOTED TO
THE PROMULGATION OF

USEFUL FACTS
AND SOUND IDEAS.

AN ORGAN OF POPULAR
PROGRESS AND GEN-

ERAL ENLIGHTENMENT.

• FREE

IN DEFENCE OF THE

RIGHTS OF TfciE PEOPLE

FBANK
IN THE EXPSESSION OF

OPINIONS ON PUBLIC
AFFAIRS.

FEARLESS

IN EXPOSING WRONG-DO-

ERS, WHATEVER THEIR

POSITION, WHOEVER

THEIR FRIEND.

"Eternal Vigilance is the Price

of Liberty."

"Be Sure You are Right,
Then Go Ahead."

" Right is flight, and Wrongs
H

ADVERTISERS
WILL FIND TBE XEV8A HOEE THAN
USUALLY GOOD MEDIUM FOR BEACHING
THE PUBLIC. A LAKGKAND INCREASING
CIKOULA I ION, AND CABB IN THE MA;,
AGEMENTOF OUR ADVERTI8INQ DEPART-
MENT AKE FACTS WORTHY OF THK
ATTENTION OF BULSNEiS MEN.

Rates Reasonable,
but Invariable.

Address

THE

Mountain News,
SEWANEE, TENN.

I.
NEW HOLLY SCROLL SAW.

This is the VERY LATEST and BEST
Scroll 8"W out. All iron except the spring
;rn]s. H;is Drill,'Jilting Table for Inlaying
and all the iiecessary attachments of a first-
class mnchine."

We will give it with book of instructions
for 10 subscriptions (at $1 eacb.) Wo offer
it for sale al $3.00,

Or, with 3 drill points, 4 saw blades, a book
of 90 patterns Rid cornpletenianu.il on wood
patterns, designs, polishing, yluinj,, sand-
papriing, and everything nbont this kind of
work, for 12 subscriptions. We offer it for
sale at $3.50.

Or as above with tbe addition 1 f 4 feet of
Holly and 4 feet of Walnut, for 14 subserip-.
tions. Price $4

II.
CENTENNIAL FRET SAW

f\ BUYS JIG SAW, TURNING LATHE. BUZZ1

U SAW, EMERY WHEEL &. DRILL

$5 buys Saw with Drill.
$4.50 buys Saw *£%,W8aHms .
This Saw has Tilling Table for Inlaying

Lathe and Attachments separate
from Saw, $2.50
Drill, 50cts. By Mail, 65cts
27 Full-Sized Patterns, 6 Saw blades,

and Full Instructions with every machine

W« will give the $7 machine fer twenty*
five subscriptions.

Or the $5 for 18 subscriptions.
Or the $4.50 for 16 subscript ions.

Ill,
COMPANION SCROLL SAW.

J I G S A W ' TURNING LATHE, BUZZ
S A W | A N D DRILL.

$3.50 buys saw with drill.
$3. buys saw.

We will give the $5. machine for eighteen
(subscriptions.

Or the $3.50 for 12 subscripti'jns.

Or the $3 for 10 subscriptous.

IV,
A SET OF CARVING TOOLS.

Nothing can be uiore entertaining to a boy
than this "SCIENTIFIC WHITTLING."
Beautiful work can be dode with this set.
There are 6 tools, 1 matting punch, 6 carved
model lessons, and a complete Manual of
Car?ing, and we offer them all for 5
ti Price by mail; $1.25.

V,
WOOD ENGRAVING TOOLS.

This is a Fine Art, and is very fascinatiug
as well as profitable for culture and proflla
We offer sets with Alnnu .1, for 4 subscriber.
Price by mail $1. ; for 10 subscription^
price by mail $2.50, and for 20 subscriptions
price by mail $6.

Address,

Mountain News Company,
Box 66, Sewanee,

P- P. Franklin Co., Tcnn,

a w»ek in your own town. $5 outfit
frte. No risk. Reader, if you want
a business at which peiwi s of either

sex can njake great pay all the time they
work, write for particulars in II . B
A Co,, Varifaut. Utta*.


